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THE GRANGER. 
A granpfr, a granger, a rrangpr I'll tc, 
fiy burling widow loarea I nood not buy tea, 
I'd spit an the pot e to blaokrn nay eboee, 
111 use'wooden pine for nails and screws, 
I'd poand my flour and also my moal. 
For a premature mill that hath not a wheel, 
These new fkngled mills and millers, too, 
Bhsll be dispensed with, they're middle, yon know. 
I'd not employ any tradesman near me, 
I'll do ad my work and my mending too. 
I'd neither borrow nor lend, oh! hear me, 
I'd bask in the sunlight of the order so new. 
Why should I scratch In the ground and grorel, 
Ad OTer the field with pick and shorel, 
To ditch, to level, and make it flat; 
If a middle man profits I can't stand that. 
But give to myself the last red I corn, 
I'll work all day. I ddn't carh a darn 
If my breeches are legVoss arid my hat all torn. 
For to plaincss Jrou know #o'Vo all been sworn; 
Then by the sweat of orir brow's we'll soon gain 
The power to rule this largo domain. 
And once we've irio strength the right we'll seise, 
And then won't ws tan tlioni as w'o plcsto. 
But lest a counter enrront should rise 
To lay low a while we ririllcVo to bo wise j 
Hence we'll bo sure not to tell, what wo really intend, 
TTntll we've got a start auH enn force the end. 
The truth of the matior We dori^. like to work. 
And hirelings you know are bcglriing to shirk; 
And sinie sweat is required, and they wont lend It, 
When we earn a dollar we'll never spend it. 
And if we do, it must be to ihh brtthrcfl-, 
To do ctberwise would be like a heathen ; 
Then by our whole strength there'll bo to each mem- 
ber 
A place now filled by some middle vender. 
And then we'll have them Just where they've had us, 
And wont we make them stir up the dust; 
For at it we've boon these many long years, 
Hurrah for the grangers, for the grangers three chccrs. 
Sow brother granger yon must bo discreet, 
Don't tattle and talk us into defeat: 
For tbe good you'll reap in future years, 
Tou must stop your mouth nnd open your ears. 
The wisdom for the present must be iu a "head," 
And all that is spoken by blm must bo said. 
Remember dear brethren some money is needed, 
Our crop is not plowed nor hath it been weeded. 
And by your profession you all understand 
That weeds must be checked all over the land, 
Or they will rise up and choke the crop. 
And as yet there's no telling where the cat will hop. 
Whenver a now lodge you would like to plant 
A list .you caft get of the nearest merchant. 
Of such, as by nature, f »r grangers will suit, 
They ought to be hogiih but not a brute. 
Then after you've started the dear little lodge 
You roust not lot the members dodge. 
Rut bririg them up in solid array. 
aftUed with the arguments, they say, 
That sOittc far off lodge has Just been bleat 
With coffoc at nine pence, and that the best, 
And calico at eight, best oolora and Wdo. 
You'd better pay "Our Fee" and bo silpptted. 
And by this way you'll fool them In, 
And thoy will by their love more brethren win; 
And for a while they'll suck the tail. 
And after that just let thtou wail; 
For all we want Is three dollars each 
•Of everybody then let them screach. 
For all that can be will then be done. 
And wo will then go as doth the sun. 
And light up some other dark cornor. 
For we hare the monay to raise the banner 
To float'svor somo other needy land. 
And there we'll raise another baud. 
And with the same old well tried stick 
"We'll *tlr thorn up both fast and thick; 
And after they, too, -shall smell "a mica" 
We'll quit, we're rich, oh I ain't it nice. 
A PLEA AGAINST FLIRTATION. 
BT A. O. E. 
I ntn an old man, now. Eighty years 
Lave passed over my head. The vigor 
of youth ha« long since been chilled. 
Time has wrought its ravages upon my 
frame; my locks ihave been whitened 
by the hosry winters of age, and my 
brow wwnkied with the farrows of 
many cares. £ feel almost upon the 
verge of the giave, which seems yawn- 
ing to Teoeive my mortal coil, while I 
shall have passed to other regions. 
Bnt I must stop this strain and go to 
the subject; a subject which I approach 
with many blushes for tbe wickedness 
of human nature, wfeicL like tbe ser- 
pent, has trailed its horrid folds within 
the paradise of society since my day, 
nnd its evil effects are too apparent. 
The young ladies delight in it; the 
young gentlemen of the era—this era 
in which nil chivalrous feeling and 
manly eeothnents are no longer cher- 
ished, love to while away their leisure 
hoars in tbe participation of this prac- 
tice, which in the days of yore was 
scorned and detested;—a practice, 
which, in my time, weald have dimin- 
ished the honor of the man, and low- 
ered the dignity of the woman. Yet 
in tbis period of enlightenment and 
so-called re6ncment, it is treated as a 
matter of trifling importance, and be 
or she who gains the advantage, there 
the honor, there the praise, there the 
applause. "The times have changed 
and we have changed with them." Yes, 
in the social circle, hnmau reason and 
human sympathies seem to be pros- 
trate. They have gone. The true at- 
tractabilityof woman is vanishing; the 
retired modesty, undistinguished by af- 
fection bos been laid aside, and bold- 
ness of speech has taken its place. Far 
bo it from me to detract from the vir- 
tues of woman; far be it from me to 
sully one of the many jewels which 
shine with virtuous purity in the "dia- 
dem of her honor"; but my trembling 
hand cannot resist depicting one of 
those errors into which they have, no 
donbt unconsciously fallen—into which 
they Lave almost imperceptably been 
drifted by the tide of popular opinion 
— no one admires woman more than I 
do—no one is more ready to recognize 
her charms and graces than I. It is 
well known that no matter what may 
bo our condition; no matter if clouds 
overhang our pathway, which was onco 
lighted by the sunshine of happiness 
and strewn with rare and lovely flow- 
ers, the voico of woman, calm, nnd 
beautiful, is heard amid tho commo- 
tions around us; and like an angel 
spirit, boars us sweet words of com- 
fort, and ever leads upward to brighter 
and happier days. Many a character, 
too, has been redeemed by the potent 
influence which they often have over 
the minds and hearts of men. Many 
a stop in tbe wrong direction has been 
stopped by the benignity of a smile. 
Her mild reproving eyes rise between 
tho youth and tho wine cup, and put 
to blush tho ovil spirit which often 
lurks within his bosom. Wonld that | 
her sublime and heaven-sent injunc- 
tions were in all cases heeded. How 
many manly inlellets would be saved 
from mini How many could rise to 
renown, and shine as one of tho bright- 
est stars in the proad galaxy of fame 
and genius, and win the admiration of 
all future ages. Yet, in spite of all this, 
many of the ladies of the present day 
imagine if they could decoy a bean; if 
they can, by sweet whispers of love, 
add more to the number who kneel 
with adoration at the shrine of their 
beauty, Rnd offer upon the altar of 
love their hearts devotion, they have 
accomplished the object of life; it is all 
they want—it is all they ask. 
Tell me, O degenerate sons, if this 
be the character of the true woman I 
Tell me if this be she who excites your 
highest admiration. Tbe answer must 
come, if prompted by truth, no 1 no I 
Methinks you tell me in simple lan- 
guage, that she is the one 3 on like to 
associate, with whom you like to pass 
much of your time; but it is not tho 
woman you would like to have as a 
companion upon the tempestuous sea 
of life, and lend a helping hand to tbe 
turmoils and dangers which may sur- 
round you. 
I have heard these pleas advanced 
in favor of flirtation:—It is no harm, 
it is agreeable, and therefore allowable, 
it is an innocent amusement. If pre- 
varication is of no harm, then flirta- 
tion is of no harm. If it be agreeable 
to crush affections, to cloud tho bright- 
est hopes, to mar the glowing prospects 
of life, then flirtation must be agreea- 
ble. If it be innocence to win affec- 
tions and love, and then to snap asun- 
der the silvery threads which bind 
heart to heart; if a stroke which drives 
to madness or death; if sending stern 
and noble specimens of humanity to 
an early and ignoble grave be inno- 
cence, then I admit that flirtation is 
innocence. Its votaries can advance 
no argument but what are repugnant 
to tbe dictates of conscience, repug- 
nant to all moral truth and divine law. 
The flirt, like the siren, wrecks the 
bark which boars our hopes of the fu- 
ture and our affections. The music of 
her voice, sweeter far than the dulcet 
notes from the tongue of Apollo, or 
the enchanting strains struck from the 
lyre of Orpheus. Yet, hid within that 
heart must be a sting of remorse—a 
sting of conscience, which will, at 
times, like a cloud passing over the 
bright star of morn, drive away the 
smile which lights her beauty. Often 
down the streams of life, its banks per- 
fumed by the flowers of a Southern 
clime, tho youth is borne in his tiny 
hark, he knows not nor cares not 
where. 
He listens to tbe voice of friendship, 
and tho music of affection's offerings 
linger on his ear like the song of che- 
rubims. Hope fills bis ardent bosom 
with high resolutions and noble aspi- 
rations; Destiny marks out his course 
as one which shall be of glory, where 
Fume shall weave around his battle 
scarred brow, a wreath, then shall 
flourish in immortal bloom. The arch 
deceiver, alas ! somewhat attracted by 
his noble bearing and personal appear- 
ance, tunes her harp for his ruin. He 
catches the sweet anthems of her voice, 
he drifts toward that shore, where 
must soon be lost—where his bark 
must be shattered, bis flowers scatter- 
ed in ruins, his most cherished hopes 
must die, and bo, alas! in order to re- 
lieve the burden of hie soul and lull 
the storm which rages in his bosom, 
may be forced to seek the quiet rest of 
the grave, where the birds may warble 
their sweetest music, and the night- 
winds, like the moans of a dying spirit, 
sweep over this lowly hillock which 
marks his long fast resting place. 
Such is the picture, though faintly 
and briefly drawn; snch the effect pro- 
duced by this pernicious habit, which 
is robbing society of so much of its 
purity. Who can truly advocate it, 
while contemplating tho consequences? 
Who can say, without a blush rising 
to bis choek, it is harmless? 
When I was young, if -n courtship 
was ever carried on, it was done with 
all purity and sincerity of heart. If 
there was no mutual love, a discardal,' 
ia the most polite form, tho immediate 
conseqaenoo, I love to reflect how 
strictly women, in my day, adhered to 
the truth. -My memory, as it wanders 
over by-gone years, loves to bask in 
those visions of peace and happiness of 
ray early manhood, nnd I rejoice to 
know how I used to enjoy the society 
of women, without feeling myself called 
upon to whisper sentiments of love to 
her, in order to make myself agreeable 
and without the fear of being decoyed 
by winning smiles and fair sounding 
words—so fair, indeed, that now young 
men would be much perplexed wheth- 
er to doubt or believe. 
The age of sentimentally has gone; 
refined and delicate feelings no longer 
exist; all true sensibility of principle 
and manly opinions have, in the social 
circle passed away. Never, more, do 
I expect to see the return of those dur- 
ing the limited period of my existence 
on this earth; yet I live in hopes that 
the next generation, if not the present, 
may be awakened to a sense of their 
situation, nnd that barrier which for- 
merly kept the dignity of woman from 
being assailed, bo re-established and 
that she may re-ascend that pedestal 
upon which she once stood, and no 
more rain the heart of man; an I if 
such a thing is done may she rather 
weep than exnlt, as now, over tbe fall. 
History tells us of Nero, tho great 
Emperor of Romp, who with unscru- 
pled audacity, fired the imperial city, 
and when ho beheld all that was grand 
—all that was ennobling—wrapped in 
flames which seemed to rejoice iu their 
work of destruction, and to ospiro to 
reach the spangled orbs of night, 
which seemed to grieve, "if aught in- 
animate ever grieves," over the demo- 
lition of the city, which had for centu- 
ries bid defiance to tbe proudest em- 
pires of earth—a song to Bacchus was 
stuck from his lyre, whose echoes were 
lost amid crumbling columns and fall- 
ing arcades; and when all was a smoul- 
dering heap, tbe voice of exultation 
and triumph was still to be board.— 
Thisl"gentle"ilirt,might be your picture, 
though tbe situation is far more worse. 
Yon deceive, you kindle the fires in the 
hu(nan breast, and when you see them 
destroying the sacred temple of the 
soul, when you see the noble fabric of 
the soul, when you see the noble fabric 
of intellect is gradually being demol- 
ished, you rejoice and call it a triumph, 
you exalt and call it a victory I 
While flirtation is detestable in wo- 
men, it is worse in men. Tbe act con- 
fers only a stain of dishonor. Man is 
more apt to forget a broken vow. His 
nature is sterner, he sees more of tho 
world and is often so occupied with 
present affairs, that he may become 
oblivions of the past, while woman like 
an autumnal flower, mast droop and 
die. 
I once knew a lovely girl of only six- 
teen summers. She was beautiful be- 
yond description—a beauty which won 
the admiration of all who knew her.— 
Not a care had ever disturbed her 
peaceful breast—not a trouble had ev- 
er brought a tear from her eye. If she 
took a retrospect of her life, she beheld 
nothing but the pleasures which she 
had experienced, nnd only regretted 
their absence. If she looked to tho fu- 
ture she imagined nothing but a long 
vista filled with happy companions and 
long-loved friends; and pleasure strew- 
ing her choicest flowers along the way 
to bo plucked at any moment. Alas! 
she listened with too credulous oars to 
the fallacious hopes of the future. Hu- 
man nature in this respect is weak. 
So many of us are deceived in the 
same way, though experience has 
taught us it is useless for mortals to 
lay up treasures in the future. We can 
only act in the present, tho past and 
tho future is beyond our control. 
The destroyer of this beautiful girl's 
heart came. She was addressed and 
an engagement followed. All, so far, 
seemed well. Tho two appeared en- 
amored of each other's loveliness, and 
if ever a controversy arose it was soon 
quieted and went on as before. 
Methinks I can see them now, as 
they walked the green hills nnd mossy 
banks of the valleys, their thoughts 
wandering on the pinions of imagina- 
tion, far clown the long aisles of the 
future—talking, dreaming of nothing 
but what was to happen, and marking 
with impatience the time when they 
would be gathered at the sacred altar, 
to join hand in hand.whioh death alone 
could unclasp; to pledge heart for heart, 
life for life. 
Tbe proposed lover proved false. He 
bad won her heart; he had done more, 
he had broken it She could find no 
solace, though borne to distant climes 
and carried to other scene?. Slowly 
and sadly she waited away; she must 
die. All her hopes had faded as Sum- 
mer's twilight—all her affections had 
been cruelly crushed, her happiness 
had passed as a dream. The rosy hue 
had left her cheek—her eyes no longer 
sparkled with their usual brilliancy; 
their animation bad vanished. One 
morning in summer I saw the corpse 
carried to its long and last resting 
place on earth. Behind it walked with 
tottering step the aged parent, follow- 
ing his only child to the grave, where 
he too must soon rest. 
In the village church yard may be 
seen, beneath a holly tree, a little 
mound of mossy turf, over which tho 
birds now carol their sweetest music, 
and the gentle zephyrs seem to breathe 
a sigh of pity as they pass along. A 
little white marble slab marks tbe 
place where she sleeps in the arms of 
an untimely death upon which is in- 
scribed these simple words: 
"Died of a Broken Heart." 
Variety of Religion, 
The New York Herald, animated by 
the picturesque religious ideas devel- 
oped by the Beecher trial, and with 
the fact staring it in the face that iu 
New York and its environs is repre- 
sented every creed in the universe, and 
a thousand creeds of native New York 
growth besides, modestly observes: 
"Religion in New York is remarka<- 
blo for its variety. In countries where 
one church is established by law, and 
where other churches are forbidden or 
at least bat tolerated, there must be n 
monotony of worship. The history of 
tho Jews iliastratos tbis effect. Re- 
quired to worship but one Supreme 
Being, they were continually running 
off after false Gods—a tendency which 
gave the prophets a great deal of trou- 
ble. In this city religion resembles 
more closely that of the Greek Pan- 
theon, wherein a worshipper could 
chose any god that he liked, some pre- 
ferring Mercury, others Pallas, and 
others Diana or Bacchus. Tbe pious 
mind must be fastidious indeed if it 
does not find in our churches some re- 
ligion that will suit it, and if it has 
any difficulty in the matter it only acts 
upon the advice given by printed pla- 
cards in fashionable stores: "If you 
don't see what you want ask for it." 
Two Davenport girls attempted the 
other day to see what men saw so at- 
tractive in cigars and whiskey. Re- 
tiring to a room they prepared for the 
spree, but brought tbe experiment to a 
speedy end by trying the cigars first. 
»  
A Kansas paper says:—"A mule kick- 
ed an insurance agent in this place on the 
cheek the other day. The agent's cheek 
was uninjured, but tho mule's hoof was 
broken." 
Your feet are very stylish, said a man 
to his friend, whose feet were covered 
with bunions. No, not stylish^ but ex- 
ceedingly nobby, was the good-natured 
reply. 
A Wiftfti Cariosity Gratified. 
Mrs. Brown and her gossip, Mrs. 
White, were conversing about husbands 
and the secrets of Freemasonry. Mr. 
Brown was a Freemason; nnd the fact 
of not being able to share the secrets 
of the order with him made Mrs. 
Brown very unhappy. She was pour- 
ing out her grief to Mrs. White, nnd 
saying for tbe thousandth time, "I 
wonder what they do in tho lodge- 
room ?" 
"I have no donbt bnt it's dreadful," 
replied Mrs. White. "But if my hus- 
band was a Mason, I'll bet I'd find out 
what he did.' 
"Bat how ? They dare not tell." 
"Ah I but I'd make him tell." 
"How? oh, how?" asked Mrs. Brown, 
anxiously. 
"Hush! I'll tell you; but do not 
breathe it for the world, because it is a 
dead secret." 
"No, no, I won't." 
"Well, do you know that tickling n 
person's ear when they are asleep will 
make them talk ?" 
"No. Will't though ?" 
"Yes. Now you wait till Brown comes 
home from the lodge next time, and 
have a broomstraw in the bed. When 
ho gets asleep you tickle his ear with 
it gently and he will begin to talk about 
what he has been doing at the lodge, 
and in this way you can get the whole 
of the business out of him." 
"Gracious me I' You don't say so 
Mrs. White ?" 
"To be sure I do. I always get my 
husband's secrets out of him iu that 
wav." 
"I'll do it I" 
"And yon will tell me all about it, 
won't you ?" 
"Certainly. But you must never say 
anything about it." 
"Ob, of coarse not. I am very close 
mouthed," replied Mrs. White earnest- 
ljr
' . So it was agreed upon nnd they sep- 
arated. But unfortunately Mr. White 
had overheard the conspiracy, and lost 
no time iu informing Mr. Brown, who 
laughed heartily over it. 
A few nights afterwards Brown at- 
tended a meeting of his lodge, and his 
wife was all anxiety regarding it. On 
retiring, she armed herself with n spray 
from her broom and wakefully waited 
for her lord and master to return. At 
last she had almost broken down tbe 
veil of secrecy which had troubled her 
so long, and her heart boat widly when 
she heard him open the front door and 
come in. 
Of course she pretended to be asleep, 
and did not see the comical smile on 
her husband's face as he turned up the 
gas and began disrobing for bed. But 
ho said nothing, and in a few moments 
he was comfortably tucked in and giv- 
ing out premonitory indications of ap- 
proaching sleep. 
Then Mrs. Brown opened her eyes 
cautiously nnd convinced herself that 
he had gone to that land from which 
sleepy husbands never return until 
some time next day. Cautiously she 
reached under the pillow, and took the 
broom-straw from its hiding place.— 
Then she reached over carefully nnd 
began to tickle her husband's ear, and 
he was all tho while doing his best to 
keep from exploding with laughter. 
Finally he began to talk a little, and 
her ears were keenly alive to every syl- 
able. 
"Yes, he must die," said he. "He 
betrayed our secrets to bis wife. I've 
got to kill him—the lot fell on me." 
Mrs. Brown screamed and leaped 
from the bed, while her husband, una- 
ble to control himself, gave vent to his 
laughter and disturbed tbe neighbors 
for tho next ten minntes. But they 
never came to any understanding about 
the strange affair. She never asked 
him what ho was laughing at, and he 
never inquired what it was which 
made her scream and leap oat of bed 
so quickly. 
Mrs. Brown and Mrs. White don't 
speak how. She thinks Mrs. White 
played a joke on her, and she seems to 
have lost ranch of her anxiety regard- 
ing the secrets of Freemasonry. 
Origin of the Word "ProtostaaL" 
With the month of April is asso- 
ciated tbe derivation and dissemina- 
tion in a formal and official manner of 
the designation of Protestant. The 
Emperor Charles tbe Fifth called a 
Diet at Spires in 1529 to request aid 
from the German princes against the 
Turks, and to devise means for allay- 
ing tho disputes growing out of Luth- 
er s rebellion against Catholicism. The 
Diet condemned the reformers nnd is- 
sued a decree in support of the doc- 
trines of the ancient church. Against 
this decree six Lutheran princes and 
the deputies of thirteen towns of the 
Empire formally protested on April 17, 
1530. From this act the designation 
of Protestant, which then was given to 
the followers of Luther, is derived. The 
Oalvinists were subsequently included, 
and tbe title became general for all the 
sects outside the original Christian 
Church. The six protesting princes 
were John and George, the electors of 
Saxony and Brandenburg; Ernest and 
Francis, the two Dukes of Lunenburg; 
the Landgrave of Hesso, and the 
Prince of Auhalt. 
 — ■ t ■ fci  
There is a popular saperstitntion 
about the figure seven—seven wonders 
of the world, seven days of tho week, 
seventh son of seven sons, &c.; but 8 
makes a much more conspicuous figure 
in tho English language, as for instance 
to illustr 8 how one may dessemin-8 
or decor-8 in drstr-8 style with this fig- 
ure dissemin-S its portra-8 and not ex- 
agger-8 as you penetr-8 before too 1-8 
to termiu-8 what we have begun to 
coll-8, lest we are called to elimin-8 we 
now tormin-S. 
^   
What is that which, by lossing an 
eye, has only a nose left ? A noise. 
"Home, Sweet Home." 
THE CIRCUMSTANCES UNDER WHICH UATNE 
WROTE THE SONG. 
The Brooklyn Engle, in reviewing 
Howard's life of Payne, says: Mr. 
Payne, on one occasion in 1835, while 
in New Orleans when questioned on 
the subject of the music of "Homo, 
Sweet Home," told his personal friend, 
Mr. James Reed, of Philadelphia, that 
the air was not wholly original with 
Mr. Bishop, and related the following 
pleasant anecdote concerning it. He 
said: I first hoard tho air in Italy. 
One beautiful morning as I was stroll- 
ing alone, among some delightful 
scenery, my attention was arrested by 
the sweet voice of a pleasant girl, who 
was carrying a basket with flowers and 
vegetables. This plaintive air she 
trilled out with so much sweetness nnd 
simplicity that the melody at onco 
caught my fancy. I accosted her, and 
after a few moment's conversation, I 
asked for the name of the song, which 
she conld not give me, but having a 
slight knowledge of music myself, 
barely enough for the purpose, I re- 
quested her to repeat the nir, which 
she did while I dotted down the notes 
as beat I oonld. It was tho air that 
suggested the words of "Home, Sweet 
Homo," both of which I sent to Bishop 
at the time I was preparing the opera 
of "Clari" for Mr. Kemble. Bishop 
happened to know the nir perfectly 
well, and adapted the mnsio to tbe 
words." This statement is fully sus- 
tained in the letters of Mr. Payne to 
Mr. Bishop which are introduced in the 
volume. 
There Lave been many ridiculous 
statements as to the circnmstances un- 
der which Mr. Payne wrote tho words 
of his celebrated song. "Some," says 
his biographer, "have stated that he 
was residing in London at the time, 
without a shilling in his pocket; oth- 
ers have stated that 'on a stormy night 
beneath tho flickering of a London 
street lamp, gaunt and hungry, and 
withont a plrce to shelter bis poor 
shivering body, he wrote his inspired 
song upon a piece of ragged paper 
picked from tho sidewalk.' " 
This was not so. The letter of Mr. 
Payne, above quoted, proves directly 
the contrary. We see by his acknowl- 
edgement to Bishop of tho receipt of 
eightjr pounds, that he was comforta- 
bly situated when preparing "Clari" 
for tho stage. We admit that Mr. 
Payne never, at any period of his event- 
ful life, accumulated any considerable 
amount of wealth, but those who know 
the state of his circumstances know 
that be never was a street pauper. In 
a still later communication to Bishop 
is another acknowledgement for fifty 
pounds on the sum of two hundred and 
fifty which he was to receive for the 
three dramas entitled "Ali Paoha," 
"The Two Galley Slaves" and "Clari," 
all of which were produced at the Co- 
vent Garden Theatre, nnder the man- 
agement of Mr. Charles Kemble. 
Mr. Payne has never been "lot alone," 
almost everything he aver did had been 
doubted, and it is somewhat strange 
that his Consulship at Tunis has not 
been denied him; but what of that? 
Pools have been found that doubted 
that Shakespeare wrote his own plays, 
and that Poe Was the author of the 
"Raven," and, with all their mooting 
of the question, they never could find 
any one else who did perform the works, 
At one time it was stated by some that 
Mr. Payne did not write the words of 
"Home Sweet Home 1" The assertion 
called forth inquiry. Washington Ir- 
ving was applied to on the subject, and 
his reply was, that he had been unable 
to discover who else did, and ho could 
see no reason for doubting tho author- 
ship. 
Discontent. 
Some people are never contented 
with their lot, let what will happen. 
Clouds and darkness are over their 
head, alike, jvhether it rain or shine. 
To them every incident is an accident, 
and every accident a calamity. Even 
when they have their own way, and, 
indeed, consider their most Voluntary 
acts as matters of compulsion. A child 
about three years old was crying be- 
cause his mother had shut the parlor 
door. 
"Poor thing," said a neighbor, com- 
passionately, "you have shut tho child 
out" 
"It's all the same to him," said the 
mother; "he would cry if I called him 
in and then shut the door. It's a pe- 
culiarity of that boy, that is if ho is left 
rather suddenly on either side of a 
door, he considers himself shut out, 
and rebels accordingly." 
There are older children who take 
the same view of things. 
The ancients did not have tho cra- 
vat. This important feature of a gen- 
tleman's toilette, this strip of stuff 
which costs him more trial and trou- 
ble, more primping and patience, than 
all the rest of his vestment, was an in- 
vention of the Croats. They wore first 
worn at tho French court by some offi- 
cers just home from Germany. They 
became the sensation of the court and 
the saloon. Statesmen, courtiers, coun- 
cilmou, beauty, wisdom, and wit, were 
at a discount before those men of tbe 
cravat. Nothing short of a whole bat- 
talion in cravats could satisfy the fu- 
rore. Men dreamed of nothing but 
cravats; women adored only tho men 
who wore tbem. The battalion bore 
the name of "Royal Cravat;" Louis tho 
Fourteenth was the first French mon- 
arch to adopt it. 
Robert Collyer says that a Christian 
can go to a circus without risk. We 
suppose this is true, unless he should 
try to ride the trick mule. 
Benevolence nnd feeling ennoble tho 
moat trifling actions. 
TTcaUicr Rhymes. 
The following are some of the old 
English rhymes nnd prophecies of 
coming weather. Borne of them are 
carious, if not correct Many of them 
are so often found true as to be now 
considered almost infallible. 
When tho glow worm lights hts lamp. 
Then the air is always damp. 
If the cock goes crowing to bed, 
lie's snre to rise with a wet head. 
When blsck snails do cross your path. 
Then black clouds much moisture hath. 
When the peacock loudly bawls. 
Soon we'll have both rain and squalls. 
When you see tho gossamer flying. 
Then be sure the nir is drying, 
A rosy sunset presages good weather; 
A ruddy sunrise bad weather. 
A bright yellow sky in the evening 
indicates wind; a pale yellow sky in 
tho evening indicates wet; a neutral 
gray color in tho evening is a favora- 
ble sign—in the morning an unfavora- 
ble one. The clonds, if soft, undefined, 
and feathery, betoken fine weather. 
Deep, unusual lines in the sky indi- 
cate wind or storm. More delicate 
tints bespeak fair weather. 
A rainbow in the morning 
Gives tho shepherd a warning. 
That is, if tho wind be easterly, because 
it shows that tbe rain cloud is ap- 
proaching tho observer. If at sunris- 
ing or sunsetting the clouds appear of 
a lurid red color, extending nearly to 
the zenith, it is a sure sign of storms 
and gales of wind. 
If tho moon ehoA's like a silver shield, 
Be not afraid to reap your field ; 
But if she rises haloed around, 
Soon will we tread ou deluged ground. 
A rainbow at night is a sailor's delight. 
This adage may also be a good sign, 
provided the wind be westerly, as it 
shows the rain clouds are passing away. 
When rooks fly sporting high in air, 
It shows that windy storms are near. 
The evening red nnd the morning gray 
Ate certain signs of a beautiful day. 
A Deliohtfoi. Amusement.—"Ga- 
lignnni," publishes some details relative 
to a fatal bull fight at Madrid. Ac- 
cording to the accounts eight bulls, 
twelve horses and two men were killed. 
Of the latter, the banderillo Mariano 
Canet was tossed in the air by the fu- 
rious animals, then picked up aud 
thrown up again. His agony did not 
last five minutes. Ho had already two 
thrusts from horns in the thigh and 
breast, when a final blow in the throat 
put an end to his life. A picador, sur- 
natned El Fiances, who bad his two 
legs broken and three ribs smashed, 
lived until the next morning. A sin- 
gular circumstance connected with this 
affair is that it was organized for the 
benefit of a society for assisting widows 
and orphans. 
Theoi.ogy in Colorado.—Tho report 
of a sermon by a Fremont county 
preacher is worth repeating here : 
"Boys, you'll find this life just like a 
game of seven up. You want to save 
your tens and look out for game, and 
never beg when you hold a good hand. 
Also, recollect that in the long run low 
counts as much as high if it is only a 
trump. Tho devil has stocked the cards, 
but jist play 'em honest, nnd when it 
comes your deal yer boun' to git a win- 
ning hand every time, and old split- 
hoof will jist have to jump tho game 
and look for a softer snap. ' Also, if 
You happen to turn Jack call it lucky, 
but don t forget to remember that turn 
in' Jack is uncertaia business and'U 
never do to bet on." 
 l« I If I   
Yesterday morning a long-haired, 
thickly-bearded stranger entered a 
Griswold street batber-shop and in re- 
sponse to tbe inquiry if he would like 
to bo shaved he replied t 
"Yes, sir, you miserable, contempti- 
ble, skulking highway pirate, I would." 
He removed his bat, drew a big navy 
revolver, cocked it, and sitting down in 
a chair with the revolver in his hand 
he continued t 
"Now, go ahead! If you ask mo to 
have my hair cut, or say that 1 have 
dandruff, or cut my chin, or ask me 
to buy your hair restorer, I'll shoot you 
dead in your tracks ?" 
That barber didn't say one word 
while shaving that man.-—Defroif free 
Dress. 
——————— 
Dr. Johnson once dined with a Scot- 
tish lady who had hotch-potch for din- 
ner. After the Doctor had tasted it 
she asked him if it was good. "It is 
good for hogs, ma'm," said tho doctor. 
"Then pray," said the lady let me help 
you to some more." 
A bashful young clergyman, recent- 
I3', rising to preach for the first time 
made a terrible mix of it, and announ- 
ced his text in this wise : "And im- 
mediately tho cock wept, and Peter 
went out and crew bitterly." 
He held the old shirt up by the neck 
before discarding it forever, but bo 
wasn't mournful for the garment. He 
only said, 'T wish I had all the drinks 
again that have gone through that old 
neck-band.1' 
A subscriber writes to an editor in 
the West: "I don't want your paper 
any longer." To which the editor re- 
plied : "I wouldn't make it any longer 
if 3'ou did, its present length suits me 
very well." 
  
Hair can be turned blonde, or, in 
other words, killed, by washing in a 
very weak solution of soda twice a day. 
Two of tbe leading belles of New York 
society owe their much-admired golden 
to this simple recipe. 
"Of course we couldn't have him 
roaming around here nnd putting on 
Cougressionnl airs," says a Nevada pa- 
per iu explaining how a horse thief 
came to hie end. 
Japanese Coins. 
One of the greatest curiosities in 
Japan to the stranger is the wonderful 
variety of coins that are nsed daily. In 
some instances it takes 1,000 pieces to 
make one dollar. Tboso are called 
"cash," and are seldom received by 
foreigners, who, as a general rule, re- 
fuse to take them in change. Imagine 
making a trade of five cents nnd giv- 
ing a man a fifty-cent piece, then re- 
ceiving in change 450 of these coppers. 
This coin is peculiarly made, having a 
square hole in tbe centre. They aro 
about the size of our dime pieces, and 
nearly two-thirds the thickness. Next 
to this comes the quarter cent, then 
tbe half cent, eight-tenths of a cent, 
and the one and two cent pieces. In 
silver coins they have tho one, two, five, 
ten, twenty, fifty cent and one dollar 
pieces. In gold the one, two, five, tea 
nnd twenty dollars, which are very 
pretty coinages indeed. Next to this 
comes the government series of paper 
money, in various denominations, rang- 
ing from five cents to one hundred dol- 
lars. This motiey is made on quite in- 
ferior paper to ours, nnd from general 
appearance will not lost like the Amer- 
ican money. 
A Virginia ELOPEMKNT.-Somp months 
since a young lady, twenty-five years 
of age, came into Botetoart county, 
Vn., from an adjoining county, and 
took charge of a school. Tho lady with 
whom she boarded soon thought she 
could see an attachment springing up 
between the school-marm and her son 
of eighteen; bat when she approached 
the lady on the subject she learned 
that her son was too yonng to be at- 
tractive in her eyes. So she dismissed 
all suspicious at once. Last Friday 
the school closed, and on Saturday the 
teacher left for home. Sunday morn- 
ing, after the rest of tbe family had 
left for church this young man followed 
on, and now they are one flesh. It 
seems that when pocking her trunk to 
leave she took care to put in nearly all 
of his clothes, and had also made ar- 
rangements to have some one meet him 
with conveyance a few miles from 
home. 
Suicide of a Horse.—The Petersburg 
Star relates that on Thursday last u 
horse committed suicide on James riv- 
er. He walked out to the pierhead of 
the wharf, and, looking around as if 
choosing a spot, jumped into the river 
at a point where the water was deepest. 
Persons on the wharf seeing that he 
was drowning, got a rope around him 
and drew him into shallow water. As 
soon. as ho touched bottom he got 
loose again, and, wading out some 
yards further in tho stt-eam, put his 
head beneath the surface aud kept it 
there until ho drowned. 
Senator Thurman made his antici- 
pated speech at Mansfield, Ohio, Satur- 
day night, in support of the State 
democratic ticket, and in explanation 
of his position in respect to the plat- 
form adopted by tbe Ohio democratic 
convention. Hon. John Sherman and 
ex-Governor Hayes addressed a repub- 
lican meeting of nine thousand people 
at Marion, Ohio, Saturday evening. 
   
Joseph Pearman, of Petersburg, Va., 
a saddle and harnesstnukor by trade, 
committed suicide iu Chesterfield coun- 
ty on Friday morning by shooting him- 
self through the breast with a shotgun. 
The cause which led him to take bis 
life is not positively known, but is be- 
lieved to hove been domestic infelicity. 
He had been separated from his wife 
and family for several weeks. 
Reports from twenty-one points ia 
Southern Illinois state that tbe very 
heavy rains have almost ruined all 
sorts of crops except those on high 
rolling ground. Damaging rain storms 
continued in Missouri and Illinois Sa- 
turday. An overflow in the Mississip- 
pi is now considered inevitable, and 
with it will come destruction to many 
splendid crops that line its banks. 
The board of inquiry summoned by 
Bishop B. B. Smith, to investigate tho 
charges against Bishop Whittinghara, 
of Maryland, contained in a presenta- 
tion made by certain clergymen and 
laymen of his diocese, for alleged abuse 
of the bishop's prerogative, is iu ses- 
sion at Grace Church, Baltimore. The 
sessions of the board being held pri- 
vately. 
^ »  
A Kansas paper says; "A mulo 
kicked an insurance agent, in this 
place, on the check, the other day. The 
agent's cheek was not injured, but the 
mule's hoof was broken." 
They have got an artesian well out 
in California so very deep that it runs 
clear through to China and several 
miles beyond. To make it still deeper 
thoy are going to tie it full of knots, 
Sallie Morris, a pretty Newark girl, 
is a "mind reader." She said to a bash- 
ful beau tho other night : "I believe 
you aro going to kiss me." She was 
correct. 
"I think I have seen yon before, sir. 
Are you not Owen Smith t" "Ob, 
yes, I'm owiu' Smith, and owin' Jones 
nnd owiu' Brown, and owiu' every- 
body." 
  
There was a man so stingy out West 
that be rose up out of bis coffin at the 
funeral nnd requested tbe handles to 
bo taken off at the grave and sold. 
 —«»■««•♦-  
To invest the pursuit of truth with 
tbe sanctity of a religious dutj' is the 
true reconciliation of religion and 
scicuco. 
Old Comowealth. 
lIAHniH«»3Vl»Ul»CJ, VA. 
O.' H. VANDEUFORD, K»iTon. 
THURSDAY MORNING, AUG. 12, 1875. 
Qen. Herscbel V. Johnson is said to 
be a candidate for the next Governor 
of Georgia, with strong prospects of 
success. 
It is thought in Tonueseo that the 
Governor will appoint Gen. Wm. B. 
Bate to the sent of the late Andrew 
Johnson in the Senate. Gen. Bate was 
n close competitor of Mr, Johnson, the 
latter winning only by a very small 
vote.  
Col. Joseph Mayo, having entirely 
recovered, was discharged from the 
Western Lunatic Asylum at Staunton 
on Saturday and taken to Richmond 
by the Richmond police. He was to 
have bad a hearing on Tuesday on the 
charges pendinar aoainnt him. 
There is one (rood thing about the 
grasshoppers. They always presage a 
Republican victory. They came In 18- 
G7, and Grant was elected in '08. They 
came in '71, and he was re-elected in 
'72. They have come in '75, and our 
candidate is sure to win in '70.— IFo-sVi- 
ingion Chronicle. 
We would not bo surprised if the 
predictions of the Chronicle prove cor- 
rect. We never know misfortunes to 
come singly. 
Attorney General Pierrepont states 
that he has received no information of 
Ku-Iilux outrages since his accession 
to the Attorney Generalship. It took 
Attorney General Williams to hunt up 
the Ku-Klux. He could find one in 
every bush, especially if an election 
were pending. Hundreds of men were 
incarcerated in this way on baseless 
charges, for which Williams and his 
instruments ought to be made to suffer. 
We are waiting anxiously for Octo- 
ber to come, so that we may hear the 
result of the election in Ohio. The 
Democrats and Republicans both claim 
that they will carry the day, and each 
place their majority at from forty to 
fifty thousand. We can't account for 
this wide difference—a difference of 
one hundred thousand votes. If the 
contesting parties claimed but a few 
thousand majorityj wo could compre- 
hend, but the difference between the 
estimates is too great and we conclude 
both are wrong. If the Democrats roll 
up a plurality of ten thousand votes 
for Gov. Allen, we will put up our 
rooster and let him crow. 
Graves of Federal Soldiers.—At a 
meeting of tho Old First Virginia Regi- 
ment Association last week in Rich- 
mond, a committee was appointed to 
look after and care for the graves of 
tho Federal soldiers who died in the 
prison camp at Belle Isle and wore 
buried on the island. The graves are 
said to have been washed out by fresh- 
ets in the river. Tho committee was 
• also charged with tho duty of looking 
up and caring for the graves of Fede- 
ral soldiers about the city that may 
have been neglected. Will the ram- 
pant Radical journals of the North 
publish this fact and thus give the lie 
to their own assertions about the un- 
reconstructed and rebellions South; 
tho Ku-Klux stories; the hatred borne 
by tho South against the North, &c. &c. 
Tho people of Virginia in November 
next will be called upon to choose leg- 
islators to control the destiny of tho 
State for another two years from De- 
cember next. Upon those elected 
great responsibility will rest. They 
will be called upon to deal with the 
great question of the State debt. The 
people, it would seem, demand that 
some solution of the problem be made. 
They will require some settlement that 
will be acceptable both to the State 
and to the creditors. Upon the next 
legislature, also, will devolve tho elec- 
tion of a United States Senator to suc- 
ceed Hon. John W. Johnson, whose 
term expires March 4tb, 1877. It will 
bo called upon, too, to act on the pro- 
posed amendments to tho constitution, 
a synopsis of which appears in this 
issue. 
All these questions are of great im- 
portance, and our best men should be 
selected to pass upon them. Let the 
voters see to it—that none but honest 
reliable and efficient men be chosen. 
Let them enquire of every aspirant his 
position on the questions to be deter- 
mined by the next Legislature. And 
then their position on the State debt— 
whether they are for an increaseof tax- 
ation in order to meet our obligations 
as now issued, or whether they favor 
the issuing of new bonds at a lower 
rate of interest. Require of them also 
to state how they regard the proposed 
amendments, which is the fiist step to- 
ward retrenchment in public expendi- 
tures. Ask them why they aspire 
to go to tho Legislature; What 
scheme they conceived for tho pros- 
perity of tho State; what measures of 
reform have they to propose; what pe- 
culiar fitness do they possess for law- 
givers. Virginia to-day, more than 
over, needs her best men. Tho selec- 
tion of the next legislature is in tho 
bands of tho people, and it rests with 
them to see that unworthy aspirants 
do not succeed. Personal preferences 
should bo laid aside, and every ballot 
cast should be in tho interest of tho 
State. 
Prof. J. Blodgott Britton, a reliable 
mineralogist of Philadelphia, has writ- 
ton for publication a letter to Hon. 
John S. Barbour, President of tho Vir- 
ginia, Midland and Groat Southern 
Railroad, in which ho urges the 'estab- 
lishment of an exhibition room where 
specimens of the minerals of Virginia 
can bo collected and kept for inspec- 
tion. 
He suggests that the railroad corpo- 
rations of the State provide the place, 
and transport free all specimens. He 
also suggests that a metallurgical 
chemist or scientific export bo era plow- 
ed to arrange tho samples, make analy- 
ses and to have general supervision. 
One of the places proposed for the 
exhibition room is Staunton. Capital 
ists from the North can as cheaply and 
quickly go to the coal, iron and other 
fields in this, Augusta and other Val- 
ley counties. If it is tp te established 
at Richmond, they can as readily go to 
examine the mineral lands of east Vir- 
ginia. If the plan of Prof. Britton is 
to bo carried out, New York would be 
tho proper place to exhibit our miner- 
als. If capitalists are pleased with 
them they will go and inspect person- 
ally the deposits. It is hardly worth 
while to collect minerals to exhibit in 
(be State, when the deposits themselves 
can as readily bo examined as the 
specimens. 
In the Washington Tribune of Fri- 
day last is a very interesting letter 
from Col. Jas. R. O'Beirne, the N". Y. 
Herald correspondent who was hero 
several weeks ago looking into the 
mineral resources of this section. He 
gives a glowing description of the bur- 
ied wealth of this region, and rather 
minute details of his examinations. Hi a 
article, from his high standing and re- 
liability, has attracted considerable at- 
tention from the press, and wo doubt 
not it will awaken a fresh interest in 
the resources of the Valley. 
Let the good work go on, ond let us 
never cease to speak of our coal, iron, 
timber, water-power, &o., until nil are 
fully developed and this section become 
what it ought to be—the most pros- 
perous of the Commonwealth. 
In our paper this morning appears 
an advertisement of the Savannah, 
Georgia, Morning Nctoe. When editor 
of the Middlctown Transcript several 
years ago, the News was our most val- 
ued exchange. Under the manage- 
ment then of Mr. W. T. Thompson we 
considered it invincible in argument, 
and in controversies concerning the 
"Now Departure" and the' "Qroeley 
Movement" it brought to grief a num- 
ber of the leading Northern and South- 
ern journals. Its paragraphist had no 
superior, and tho whole paper showed 
that it was controlled by able pens. 
Wo doubt not the News maintains its 
former high character, and we cordi- 
ally recommend it to oar readers. By 
the way, we would be obliged to tho 
News if it would grant us an exchange. 
————————— 
Some clue has been obtained to the 
thieves who robbed tho United States 
Treasury cf $47,097.05 some months 
ago. Theodore W. Brown, W. H Ott- 
man and Benjamin B. Htdleck have 
been arrested as principal and acces- 
sories. Halleck, it is reported, has 
confessed to having taken the money, 
at the solicitation of Ottman, who 
planned the whole affair and got most 
of tho money. Brown states that Ott- 
man shared tho spoils with him. Hal- 
leck was a clerk in the cash room of 
the Treasury Department at the time 
of the robbery. 
The reprint of The British Quarterly Re- 
view for J uly lias been issued by Tub Lkon- 
aud Scott Pujilisuino Co., 41 Barclay St., 
Now York. Contents as followa : 
1. Augusta Treverornra ; 2. Shakespeare's 
Character and Early Career ; 3. Tho Future 
of the English Uaiversities; 4. Sin and 
Madness from a Physicians'a Point of View; 
5. Church and State in India; 6. Mr. Dis- 
raeli as Minister; 7. Edgar Allan Poe; 8. 
Contemporary Literature. 
We are accustomed to find in the quarter- 
lies epitomes of the lives of emiaout men 
recently deceased. Cities, also, have careers 
to he narrated ; and The British Quarterly 
compiles the story of Treves in the same 
thorough manner in which it, a few num- 
bers back, gave a picture of Ravenna. 
Tho second article is an attempt to clear 
np some of the uncertainties of the early 
part of Shakespeare's life, and especially 
those surrounding the beginning of his lit- 
erary connection with the stage. 
The paper on the English Universities 
urges the necessity both of financial and 
educational reform, points out the inutility 
of college fellowships, complains of the re- 
ligious intolerance maintained, and insists 
that the enormous revenues of the universi- 
ties belong to the nation, and must be "fully 
and impartially restored, if any scheme of 
university reform is to deserve the name." 
In the fourth article, our attention is di- 
rected to Maudsley's recent work on "Re- 
sponsibility in Mental Diseases ;" and in dis- 
cussing the physical aspect of insanity, the 
reviewer endeavors to show, that to a great 
extent it is in our power to prevent this ter- 
rible calamity. 
"Church and State in India" notes the 
principles upon which the British Oovern- 
ment hue hitherto treated the native reli- 
gions, complains of the discouragement of 
missionary labors among the Sepoys and se- 
verely condemns the system of fostering the 
enormities of caste. 
Tho sixth article chronicles Mr. Disraeli's 
mlHtakes, and concludes that his premier- 
ship is a failure, and that his work is done. 
Next follows a kindly paper upon Edgar 
Allan Poe, refuting many of the slanders 
circulated by bis enemios, and instituting a 
comparison between bim and Nathaniel 
Hawthorne. 
Tho number closes with a full record of 
contemporary literature. 
Wo havo not tho Shenandoah Brm- 
ocral at hand at this writing, and can- 
not slate its exaot language in regard 
to this-paper. It shows considerable 
wrath, and warns all journals against 
r|fieolions upon that giant paper. 
We must pardon our friend Riddld- 
barger for this exhibition of bis tem- 
per, because we beliovo it is not on ac- 
count of ill will towards us or for tho 
press of the 9ta4e, but on account of 
troubles at home. The Senatorial con- 
test is tho causo of his discomfiture, 
and we grant him full pardon. We 
would ask in his behalf that our con- 
temporaries deal gently with him dur- 
ing tho presont campaign. 
A narrow gauge railroad through 
tho moinitainous regions of Vermont 
has been projected, and tho northern 
cud of the route has been surveyed. 
It is to run from Sholburue Falls in 
Massachusetts, to Nort Troy, in Ver- 
mont, a distance of 240 miles. The 
estimate of the engineers for building 
the lower ond of tho road is $12,500 
per mile, and it is thought that the 
cost of tho upper end will bo less. The 
narrow gauge is continually growing 
in favor. 
Thomas Withers, a colored boy, is 
to be hung to-morrow at Campbell 
Courthouse for the murder of Agues 
Thomas, colored. Gov. Kemper was 
petitioned to pardon Withers, but af- 
ter examining into the circumstances 
he decided to let tho law lake its 
The -victory for the Kentucky Democ- 
racy last week was greater than first 
reported. McCreary for Governor has 
a majority of about 45,000. 
Our Public Schools. 
A STATBMEST OP TUB TUUSTEES. 
At a meeting of the Board of School Tnis- 
tees of Harrisonhurg, held last Wednesday 
evening, the Board upon consultation deem- 
ed it proper, and but just to themselves, that 
a statement in regard to the prospect for 
schools for next session should be made fo 
the citizens of the town, and the under- 
signed was requested to prepare a statement 
in accordance with tho views of the School 
Board, and request the papers of the town 
to publish it iu order that tho attention of 
all might bo called to tbe present coudition 
of aii'airs. 
The levy made by the Council for tho 
Public Schools for the next year has been 
reduced from the last year's tax of 2J mills 
on the dollar to3 millb, so that the school 
fund, which has for the last three years 
been wholly inadequate for tbe support of 
proper schools, will for the coming year be re- 
duced by one-fifth. Under these circumstan- 
ces it will bo impossible for tbe Board to 
keep open schools for nine months, which 
must be done to enablo us to receive any aid- 
from tho Peabody Fund, and we will lose 
the benefit of that assistance, which lias 
heretofore amounted to $800.00 each soasiou. 
The loss therefore to tho school fund this 
year will bo tbe $800,000 of the Peabody 
Fund, which we could reasonably hope for 
if tile schools could be continued for nine 
months, and also one-fifth of tho usual 
amount of the town school tax, which is es- 
timated at between four and five hundred 
dollars, making tho whole loss between 
twelve and thirteen hundred dollars. It 
must be remembered that the contingent ex- 
penses of keeping up the schools for five 
mouths is almost as much as for niue 
mouths. The school rooms must be rented 
for the whole year. The five months will 
run nearly through tbe winter, so that the 
items of, wood and coal, which arc heavy, 
will be nearly as much for the short session 
as the full session ; in fact nearly the whole 
amount of the contingent expense will have 
been incurred at the end of the five mouths' 
session, and it would only require the sum 
necessary to pay the teachers' salaries to ex- 
tend the schools. 
It will be seen from this statement what 
false economy it is to have short sessions. 
1 lie School Trustees believe that with the 
same amount of school fund which was 
given by the Town Council last year, 
and with an additional sum of $250 
to bo spout in repairing and al- 
tering the Institute Building, tbey could 
give the town good scbools for nine months. 
But tbe Council has failed to grant the 
amouut asked for by the Trustees, aud of 
course it will be impossible for them to carry 
out their proposed plans, The question is 
now plainly presented to the patrons of the 
schools as to whether they will come for- 
ward aud make up the necessary amount re- 
quired to carry on the schools, or whether 
they will suffer them to fail for the lack of 
a fund of six or seven hundred dollars. It 
is certainly a serious q uestiou as to whether 
the town pf Harrisonburg can longer afford 
to do without good scbools. On a rough cal- 
culation wo have estimated that at least 
$3,000 was spent last year by citizens of the 
town in sending away to school children who 
could as well have been taught at home, if 
we had been provided with good scbools ' 
and one-half of that amount added to tbe 
school fund, proper, would hove enabled the 
School Trustees to have kept up as good 
schools as any to be found in the land. We 
see litilo villages all around raising the 
means of support for first-class schools. Is 
It not a shame that our town should not bo 
able to keep up a second class school for 
more than half a session? We commend 
this matter to the earnest consideration of 
the people, aud promise to do all w'e can as 
Trustees, if our efforts are supported by the 
town ; but we must say now that we can do 
little without money and without an interest 
manifested by tbe citizens. 
Inasmuch as this is a subject of vast im- 
portance to tbe children and parents of the 
town, we propose to call a public meeting of 
tho citizens to be held on Friday night next, 
at the Court-House, to discuss tho subject, 
and if possible, to devise some plan by 
which the School Fund may be supplement- 
ed by such an amount as to enable tho Trus- 
tees to put into operation a qood bchool 
and extend its session at least nine mouths, 
so as to secure the assistance of tho Peabody 
Fund. 
Respectfully submitted by order of the 
Board of Trustees. 
Oeo. O. Coxrad, Clerk, 
Cholera is raging iu Syria, 
Itepnrtod for tbe COHWOIIWKAI.TII. 
Kc-uiiion of the Tenth Va. Inrantry at 
Yellow iMassamitUm fcprlngs. 
Pursuant to annonncoment, a re- 
nnion of the aunriving rnembera of the 
To^lh Va. Infantry was held at Yellow 
Massnnutton Springs, in this county, 
August 4tb, 1875. Tho regiment was 
largely represented, and in addition 
there were present soldiers of other 
commands, who manifested a lively 
: interest in the occasion, and lent their 
hearty co-operation to the object of 
tbe ro-union. Neither was tbe as- 
sembly confined to tho soldiers, bat 
both young and old of both sexes of 
the surrounding country were in at- 
tendance, making it a holiday of more 
than usual pleasure. 
The morning hours were spent in 
social conversation, and after the sump- 
tuous dinner prepared by the proprie- 
tor of the Springs, Chas. J. Brock, 
Hsq., the meeting of the surviving 
members of the Tenth woe held in the 
Ball-room. 
The foilowing are the fall proceed- 
ings; 
At a meeting of the surviving mem- 
bers of tbe lOthlVn. Infantry, held at 
the Yellow Massanntten Springs, Rock- 
ingham county, Va., August 4th, 1875. 
on motion of J. H. Rodeffer, Lieut. 
Col. D. H. Leo Martz was called to tho 
Chair and C. £. Hammeu elected Sec- 
retory. 
Tho object of the meeting'was stated 
by the Chair to be, to effect a perma- 
nent organization of the surviving 
members of the Regiment, with a view 
to holding Annual Re-unions of the 
same. 
On motion, a committee of five was 
appointed to submit a plan for a per- 
manent organization, who presented 
the following report, which was unani- 
mously adopted. 
Your committee respectfully report 
that they recommend as a plan of or- 
ganization of the survivors of the 10th 
Va. Infantry: the selection of perma- 
nent officers to consist of a President, 
Vice-Presidont, Secretary, and Treas- 
urer and Executive Committee, and 
that the Association shall be known as 
th "10th Va. Ikfantby Re-unios Asso- 
oiatioh." 
OFFICERS. 
We recommend Col. D. H. Lee Martz 
fts permanent President; Geo. W. Mi- 
ley, Vice-Prosident; R. B. Ragan, Sec- 
retary; and C. B. Hamraou, Treasurer. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 
Capt. J.W. Melhorn, Capt. J. H. Rol- 
ston, J.H. Rodeffer, E. M. Bushong, D. 
H. Rolston, J. P. Everly, L. C. Hop- 
kins, Capt. W. T. Young, Lt. J. H. 
Kite, Lt. J. G. H. Miller, Capt. J. P. 
Rolston, John W. Fravel, Lt J. W. 
Mauck, Jason Criglor, Capt, James 
Kenney, Lt. Frederick Lauuhoss, J. E. 
Beasly, John E. L. Cooper, T. S. Wea- 
ver, and Dr. S. H. Moffett, Secretary 
of the committee. 
Your committee recommend that tbe 
Association shall hold one meeting in 
each year, and that the officers be elect- 
ed for the period of one year. The 
time and place of meeting shall be de- 
termined by the President upon con- 
sultation with the executive committee 
—a majority of said committee concur- 
ing. 
The President and exeoutivo com- 
mittee shall have tho authority to in- 
vite the members of other organiza- 
tions to meet with this association at 
the next annual meeting, with a view 
to enlarging the association by the 
union and co-operation of members of 
the Regiments and Companies in this 
section of Virginia. 
S. H. Moffett, Secretary, 
J. G. H. Miller, 
GEO. W. Milbv, 
John H. Rolston, 
Jno. W. Melhorn. 
On motion of Geo. W. Miley, the 
following resolution was adopted: 
. Resolved, That the Rrosident of this As- 
sociation be requested to report at the next 
meeting:. 
1.—The soverel comiuauds to which the 
Regiment belonged, and the actions in which 
it participated, witli dates; 
2.—A roll of Uegimantal officers; 
8.—Rolls of all the members of each Com- 
pany of which the Regiment was composed; 
4.—Rank of Regimental aud Company of- 
ficers; 
5.—Residence at date of enlistment; 
G—Killed and wounded, and deaths from 
disease; 
7.—Musicians. 
The following letters were read from 
Generals Stewart and Terry: 
West River, Md., July 20,1875. 
Col. D. H. Lee Martz, IOtii Va., In- 
fantry,—Dear Col:—Your most kind invi- 
tation to the re union of the 10th Va. Regi- 
ment received. Nothing but urgent busi- 
nees prevents me from coming to meet tbe 
gallant survivors of tbe noble 10th. I bad 
great affeclion for your regiment. Tbey 
were second to none in bravery, aud there 
was a moral and respectable tone about tbe 
regiment I liked so much. I first saw your 
regiment at Harper's Ferry, in May, '61. If 
my life is spared, 1 hope to be at future re- 
unions. Ever since the close of the war, 1 
have wished to visit Harrisonburg and vi- 
cinity. Yours Truly, 
Qeo. H. Stewart. 
VVytheville, Va., July 24,1875. 
Col. D. H. Lee Martz, 
Dear Col :—I have received your invita. 
tion to attend a re-union of tbo surviving 
members of tbe IDtb Va. Infantry, on tbe 
4tb of August next, at the "Yellow Massa- 
nutteu Springs." I am gratified to learn that 
tbo true soldiery feeling is still cberisbed by 
tbe survivors of your glorious old regiment 
—a regiment equalled by few and surpassed by none in tbe gallantry and fidelity of its 
officers and its men, as shown by its sacrifi- 
ces and its deeds on many fields. To renew 
old aasooiations aud friendships that I highly 
esteem, would afford me very great pleasure, 
but I regret that professional engagements 
will prevent. Trusting that your re-union 
may be a success, and wisbiug you all pros- 
perity, I am very truly. 
Your most obedient servant, 
Wm. Terry. 
On motion, 
Resolved, That tho sincere thanks of 
this Association be tendered Mr. C. J. 
Brook, Proprietor of Yellow Massa- 
nntten Springs, for the kindness and 
hospitality so generously extended it. 
On motion of J. H. Rodeffer it was 
ordered That a copy of the proeoed- 
iugs of this meeting bo furnished to 
tho various newspapero of the Valley, 
with the request that they publish the 
same. 
On motion, the Association then ad- 
journed. 
D. H. Lee Martz, Pros. 
C. Emmett Hammen, Sec. 
Addresses wore delivered by Lt.-Col. 
D. H. Lee Martz, Senior surviving 
field-officer of tbe Tenth, and last com- 
manding oflicer of his regiment; Dr. 
S. H. Moffett, First Surgeon of the 
Tenth, who was in the service during 
tho whole of the war; Lt. John Paul. 
I of tho First Va. Cavalry, ax«l Col. Chas. 
T. O'Ferrall, of tho 23rd Va. Cavalry. 
The speeches were such as none but 
true and bravo men could make, and 
were rich in feeling allusions to their 
gallant comrndcs-in-aruis who fell in 
battle. 
Tbe day closed with a dres» ball in 
the evening, which was participated in 
by tbe ladies and gentlemen visiting 
the Springs, and by tboeo from tbe 
surrounding country. Taken all to- 
gether—tbe day, a beautiful one; the 
place," a quiet retreat in tho mountains; 
tbe object, a meeting of the surviving 
comrades of tho bravest of the bravo— 
we have never witnessed a more pleas- 
ant and enjoyable occasion. 
A Warning to Assignees in Bankruptcy. 
By the amended bankrupt law it is 
the duty of every assignee in tho month 
of July of each yeafr to report to the 
clerk pf the District Comt: 1. The 
1
 number of voluntary and involuntary 
cases in bis charge during said year. 
2. The amount of liabilities and assets 
therein. 8. The total receipts and dis- 
bursements therein. 4. The amount 
of dividends paid or declared, and the 
rate per centum thereof in each class. 
5. The total amount of all his foes, 
charges, and emoluments of every kind 
therein, earned or received. 0. Tho 
total amount of expanses incurred by 
bim for legal proceedings and counsel 
fees. 7. The disposition of the cases 
respectively. 8. A summarized state- 
ment of both classes of cases. 
The clerk of the court in the month 
of August has to transurit every such 
report so filed with him, together with 
his own statement and report, as 
required by law, to tho Attorney-Gen- 
eral of the United States. 
Oilt of hundreds of assignees in this 
district less than a dozen have com- 
plied with the requirements of this law. 
Judge Hughes has written here an- 
nouncing his purpose to see that it is 
faithfully execnted, and a very large 
number of prosecutions will be the re- 
sult. 
Tbe penalty provided is as as follows: 
"Any person who shall violate the 
provisions of this section shall, on mo- 
tion made, under tho direction of the 
Attorney-General, be by the District 
Court dismissed from bis office, and 
shall be deemed guilty of a misde- 
meanor, and on oonviotion thereof be 
punished by a fine of not more than 
$500 or by imprisonment not exceding 
one year.—Richmond Dispatch. 
The Nathan Murder, 
The Chicago Times of Saturday pub- 
lishes a statement from a prisoner 
named Billy Forrester, now serving 
out a term of ten years in tho Illinois 
penitentiary for barglary. The state- 
ment is in substance that he, Forrester, 
is fully cognizant of tbe facts of tbe 
Nathan murder; that although be can- 
not point out the man who struck tho 
blow he can name the three profes- 
sional burglars who attempted, with 
the co operation and cognizance of 
certain high officials in New York, to 
open the safe in tbe Nathan mansion, 
and who, while making this attempt, 
roused Mr. Nathan, and between them, 
and in order to escape, killed him with 
tbe iron dog, which they were using 
as a professional tool. He refuses to 
reveal the names of those parties be- 
cause he fears that this will interfere 
with his plan of bringing them to jus- 
tice and of revenging himself on them 
for their persistent persecution of him- 
self. Should he secure a pardon, as 
he hopes to, he will make this the ob- 
ject of his life. He affirms that the 
relatives of the murdered man have no 
knowledge whatever of tho way in 
which he came to his death. He sub- 
mitted a diagram of the Nathan house 
in connection with hie confession, and 
otherwise displayed familiarity with 
the scene of tbe assassination. His 
confession is long and circumstantial. 
It implicates deeply some of tho New 
York officials, but does not mention 
them by name. 
Shrewd Confidence Men in Quod. 
Two English swindlers and confi- 
dence operators, named James Henry 
aud John Hall, who are now lodged 
in the Hudson county (N. J.) jail, have 
been doing an extensive and shrewd 
business in New York and vicinity. 
Their first game was to advertise mon- 
ey to loan, and on receiving applica- 
tion by mail, they would pretend to 
make all the preliminary arrangements 
for loaning $10,000 on safe security, 
meanwhile asking a remittance of $i5 
or $20 for expenses. The credulous 
dupes would generally forward this 
comparatively small sum, and would 
never hoar from their corrrespondents 
again. More recently they have ad- 
vertised under the head of Saratoga 
races, "An opportunity to win a small 
fortune at Saratoga on the 10th instant 
and following days." They offered to 
give the names of four horses that 
were certain to win, on the receipt of 
$1, to be sent to "J. H., box 5,229 post- 
office." A large number of letters 
were found lying in the box, to be 
called for by Henry and Hall. When 
the swindlers were arrested a quantity 
of stolen diamonds and other valuable 
jewelry was found in their possession, 
and tho police are hunting for the 
rightful owners. It is believed that a 
portion of the recovered diamonds are 
the property of Mrs, Paran Stevens, 
an American lady, which were recently 
stolen from her in London. 
Dissection op the Empress.—The 
huge elephant, Empress, which died 
at the Philadelphia Zoological Gar- 
dens recently, has been -dissected. Tbo 
removal of the skin disclosed a dis- 
eased condition of the flesh, but the 
muscles were found to bo healthy and 
immensely developed. As compared 
with the immense size of the animal, 
the brain was found to bo very small, 
weighing only eight or ten pounds, 
whereas the weight of the brain of an 
average man is a little over three 
pounds. The stomach was found to 
be a sac about six feet long, and the 
intestines were over sixty feet in length 
and from six to twelve inches in diam- 
eter. The abdomen was found to be 
diseased with tumors, which were tho 
cause of the death of the animal. The 
heart was of unusual size, and very 
much resembled that of a man. 
Tiie American ride team visited Vic- 
tor Hugo iu Paris Friday night. 
 ] 
Nw llrork'n Onn, on July »tli, by Ker. J., A. m-m. 
wick, David M. Blllcr and SiiNnimiUi Sowem. 
On J«1t IWtli, by Rrv. SamudL Cliuc, CKarlr* n BouU and Kliaa J. Boyora. 
Ob Ausuat 5th. at th« rnaldmco of tha brldula flaMier; by Rev. Frank A. Btrather, fieujuttin F. Murnr; mk) Sarah E. Allen. 
rDlTHID. Wi 
At hla home in Dayton, on Saturday evening loat. 7th inat, alter afewdaya illueaa of flux, William Siine- 
apting. een., aged 84 yoara, 7 montba and 7 daya. He 
wni» regarded Shmauboat all the eventful yoara of bin long life as an honeat man and a good citisen. 
In Stannton, on Sunday morning, Angnat lat, at 8J£ 
o'clock. Kate Conrad, Infant daughter of Dr. A. M. aud 8. II. Faontloroy, aged 8 montba and 8 daya. 
CAinp-MeetIiigr« 
The Laey flprtng CafUp-raeettng for the Lmsj Spring Circuit. Vlrglnin Coufereaco V. w. Church, wilt cora- 
menue on Friday, Auguat 13tli, 187ft. We Lcairtlly in- 
vlto the brethern from all clmrges to come and help 
ua. Yhoao coming by Railroad will stop off af lUnviUo. A hoarding tent will be on tho gronnd, and hoarding 
can be hod at rcanonnble rates. And also a feed 
stand. No huckatering will bo allowed within the limits, ns provided by law. We extend a cordial luvi- tutkm to all the people to come. WM. J. MILMHI, A. O. Long, James O'Roauk, E. Rukuush. Committee. ' 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
S F/.V.1 JVC/,! A, 
Gold eland dull la Sow York, Monday, it 114. 
TTARRISOynVHn MARKET. 
OOBBEOTKD WBBKXX BT BOKO . "TIKlWrBIHn. 
TnVBOCAY MoBKlKft. AugiintlQ 1875 
Flour—Family, „ Do Extra, .. ..I. .. ' SJSS JO Do Super, . ' 5 "gn 50 Whttnl *    •oCa.o 00 
r,,04' -  n 
Gora"(n»wl    Wcin 7« 
OxU,'(liew).V.V.V.V.''.'  j5'"|n 70 Con. Meal'.... "'S ^ « lucon (old) ....(I 00(8.0 70 {Ci     IN%0 14 
FlAXBoed '   OOOoO 181 kto Mrt Jge  V M0K
  005,2 SO 
   ............OB 00M2 00 
Butter, (good froab)    
Egg",—    00®.0 IS PotaloeR, new ....    on|j Wool, (unwanJied).,,.^ .i   on@o 8S Do (waahedl,,      0U®0 40 
Nx-w Yobk Cattle Mabktt, AOgnat 5, lsrffi._Rc- 
ceipt of Dcevcs 1573 head. The-market waa firmer, tind some of tho transautionR worn at art nrtviim**, 
D. K. 06BOURN. H. y. ovwroN. 
Wholesale tod Retail Dealers In 
STATIONERY 
BLANK BOOKS! 
Special Induccmeals Offered 
Co nil try Uviyer®, 
CORPORATIONS, COURTS, &C. 
aud
 *'8W of tho best natlvo- Steers at 13 '.c. 
' aSS tsad. Tho feeling was a shade fUrsi j ' decline of ),-o par lb compared with yos- ffom 7 n H,onera"y "ported. Mill.fcd Texts tanged fr   to Oho per lb, and graencrs and buttermilfc 
hMd6* Wer0 80U J on 0,8 log at $7aJ».6» per Receipt of Sheep and Lamb* 3104 bead. Trade wait 
not aeSlvo. bnt butchers appeared Mwaul stork, aud 
tbo feeling was a trifle flrmer at tLxgi.o pet lb for Sbcep, and 6a8c, per lb for Lapibs. Receipt for Hogs 4929 bead, none of which were for 
sale alive. Dressed Hogs closed dsil at JhWalOijo per pound. 
 —♦   
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Caltimobe, Amgnot 5,187S. beceuts. Beeves.  . a7(v Sheep and Lambs  4 181 HoB8 4.000 
nricES. Best Beeves.  ag 07 . 7 o« GcBetBlly rated first rpwlity .....  4 75 a 6 »T Hedltun or good fair quality  4 25 a 4 75 Ordinary thin Steers, Oxeu ond Cows.,.. 3 75 a 4 23. General average of the market  6 75 Extreme rauge of Prices  3 75 a 7 25 Most of the sales were from  6 25 a f. 25 Cows and Calves    00 aOO 06 
SHEEP AMD LAMBS. 
Sheep 4ft5K cents per lb. gross. Lambs $2.00at4.25 per lived. Stock Sheep 1 75a 13 50'per Scad. 
Boos. 
SSJr^Sf    00, no- Corn Fed     36(311 00 
Alexandria Cattle Market, Ang. 0.—Tho market, 
considering the weather in tho early part of the week 
was fair, and the roeclpts about equal to the demand, haled of Bcof Cattle at 8^a6c per lb, Recording to qual' Ity, fi r poor to medium and fair. Calves In good aup- ply and wiling at 4a(]>£c per lb. The eupply of Sheep 
and Lambs fs fair. Sheep Btdliug at 4aS}gC per lb, and 
Lambs at $2.60a|4 per head. Hop* dw»at J0a»10. A few Cows aud Calves were sold at ^20»J50. 
Geoboetowh Cattle Market, A ngnst 5.-TI10 of- ferings of Beef Cattle this week, reached 350 head, all 
of which were Liken at prices ranging from OaGXc per lb. The offerings of Sheep and Jjiiubd reached 36Cr with sales of Sheep at Safligo per lb. and Lamb, ut f 3a 
P£r head. Cows and Calves brought from f 2<Ja-' $4U. cry thing on tho market wad dold. 
New Advertisements. 
WRAPPING AND 
OF VALUABLE 
Real and Personal Property! 
TIIR undersigned, as Trnsteo In a certain deed of 
truat executed by S. A. Long aud wile,, on t1i» 2Gth day of March, 1B76, for tho ptu'pctee »f eecuring 
the creditors of the said Samuel A. Long, will Bell up- 
on the premises, at public anction, 
On Saturday, 7th day of August, 1875, 
that VALUABLE FARM lying on Muddy Creek, on the Eawley Springs Turnpike, six mllea west of Har- 
risonburg, ombracod iu said deed of Iruai, oad con- taining 
PRINTING PAPERS, ABOUT 219 ACRES! 
PAPER BAGS, 
Twines in all Varieties, 
&c., &c., 
24: German Street, 
(EAST OF CHARLES,) 
B A.LT IM O K-EJ. 
Engraving, Lithographing 
AND PRINTING. 
IgpOrdera by mail receive careful and 
prompt attention. 
Reference by permission to tbe Editor of 
the Commonwealth, Harrisonburg, Va. 
augl2-6m 
GEORGIA aid FLORIDA^' about Georgia or Florida, should aubacilb© for the MOUN1NG N EWS published ot Savannah, Ga. Uaffy, $10; irccJWy, $2 per annum. Advertisers desiring cuBtomers iu these States, should use its columns. It is the best Paper in the Southeast. Specimen copies soot on receipt of 5 
csuta. Addrees i. H. ESTILL, Savannah, Ga. tf 
XVIRGINIA, TO-WIT:—In the Clerk's Oftico of tho f Circuit Court of Rocklngham County, on tho 2l8t day of July, A. D., 1375; 
Cornelius Armentrout, Jeremiah Armcutront, Jacob Sheiry and Lucy, bis wife, James PhilipH and Ann, his wife, Margaret Michael, Sarah Shirley, Stephen Armentrout, Alfred Leap, and Mary V., his wife, Molluda Armentrout, Morflia Armentrout, Samuel Shiplett and Sarah J., his wife, Stephen Oscbaugh, by hia next friend aud guardian, Emonuel Armen- 
trout  Plaimifla. j 
vs. Jacob A. Armentrout, in his own right and as execu- tor of Henry Argenbright, doe'd, Patrick Henry Ar- 
meutrout, John Q. Armentrout, Alfred A. Argen- bright, Christian T. Argenbright, George Bau Her- 
man and Sallio J., his wife, Branson T. Argenbright, Franklin Pierce Argenbright, James F. Wright and Molvina L., his wife, Samuel Bipe, McCauley 
aud Carollue, his wife. Levi Whitzel and Peggy, his 
wife, Yelvcrlon Rogers, Charles Rogers, Cornelius Warble and Virginia, his wife, Lucy Roberts, Sally Sipe, Frances 8ipe, D. H. Rolston, Adm'r d. b. n., O. T. A., of Henry Argenbright, dee'd, Cyrus M. Killiau aud T. N. Sellers, Trustees of the Peaked Mountain Church in McGaheysville DofeudanU. 
IN CHANCERY. 
Tho object of this suit is vlx: Ist. To have the "Will of Henry Argenbright, deo'd, construed, and. To ob- tain a settlement of the accounts of Jacob A. Arraen- 
trout, as late executor of the estate of said Argen- bright, dec d. 3rd. To obtain a decree for clistribu- 
I..?11 m estate of said Henry Argenbright, dec. 
x. » To ascertain who are tho legatees, devisees or distribntces of said Henry Argeubiight, deo'd, and their respective interests under tho Will of said Henry Argenbright, dee'd, and for other and general relief. And afiidavit being made that the Defendants, Chris- tian T. Argenbright, McCualey, husband of Caro- line McCauley, Lev! Whitael and Peggy, his wife, are 
non-residents of the State of Virginia, It is ordered that they do appear bore within one 
month after due publication of this order, and answer tho Plaintiffs' bill, or do what is neceHsary to protect their interest, and that a copy of this order be pub- lished opce a week for four successive weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published iu Harri- 
sonburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court-House of -this County, on the first day of tho nest term of the Circuit Court of said County. Teste: j. h. SHUE. c.c.c.n.o. Harnsberger, p. q. July 20-1 w 
MATTRESSES I MATTRESSES! ! 
of which 30 acres are in fine timber, and the remain- der cleared laud, well improved, with good HOUSE, BARN, ORCHARD, and everything comploto. Also, 
at tho same and place, tho following 
PERSONAL PROPERTT, 
embraced iu said deed of truiit: Five Horses, five head 
of young Cattle, forty head of Hogs, valuable Farming Implements including a Drill, Reaper, Plows, and 
every sort of implement on a well stocked farm. Also 
valuable 
Household aud Kitchen Furniture 
embracing articles too numerous to bo specified. Also 
about 300 bushels of new Wheat—in brief all tho pro- perty, real and personal, embrucod in said Ueod of 
trust. The land is sold free of all claim of dower. TERMS:—As to the Real Entate—One-fourth cash, 
and the remainder in three equal auuual payments, 
with interest from day of sale. As to tho Personal Property—Cash ns to all snms 
under $10. and ns to sums of $10 and over a credit of 
six months wi'l be given, upon execution of bond, 
with approved personal security. Possession will bo given of tbo real estate on tha day of sale. JOHN E. ROLLER. JulyS-ta Trustee. 
Jfifl concur and unite with John E. Roller, Trus- tee, in making the above sale, and will aid and 
erut© W{th him in it. S. A. LONG. 
POSTPONEMENT, The sale of the above land has been postponed to SATURDAY, THE 'JIbt DAY OF AUGUST, 1876. On the sarno day, I will sell tho growing crop of 
corn, a Wagon, two Plows, one Horse, and some other property embraced in tho deed of trust which was not 
sold at tho recent sale. JOHN E. ROLLER. 
Trustee. 
^^MANTHA JORDAN Comp't. 
8. R. Allebangh, Adm'r of J. W. C. Houston, dee'd, Rachel Houston, widow of J.W. C. Houston, Anna A., Emma E., Julia J., aud Nancy C. Houston, In- fant childron of J. W. C. Houston  D'lts. 
In Chancery in Circuit Court qf Ifocfcingham. 
Extract from decree rendered in the above entitled 
cause at January Term, 1875: 
••Adjudged, ordered, and decreed, that this cause bo 
referred to a Master Commissioner of this Court to take aud settle tho fnltowina accounts: Ist. The Administration account of & JR. AUebaugh. Adm'r of J. W. 0. Hbuston, dee'd. 2ud. An account of the debts of tho estate still un- paid. 3d. The real estate or any interest therein which 
said Houston owned at tho time of his death; tho value thereof, aud the value of the auuual rents and profits 
thereof. Ath. Any other matter deemed pertinent by any party interested who shall rcquir© such further 
report." The parties to the above entitled cause and all oth- 
ers interested therein, are hereby notified that I havo fixed upon Friday, tbe 3d day of Septembar, 1876, at 
my office in Harrisonburg, as the tbnfl place of taking the accounts directed by said decree, at which 
said time and place they will attend and do what is 
necessary to protect their respective interests. Given under my hand, as CommiBsloner in Chan- 
cery, this 10th day of August, 1875. 
. PENDLETON BRYAN, Aug RMw—Grattan, p q. Comm'r In Cfe'y. 
PETER HILE, Administrator of John F. Sho- 
walter  Compl'l. 
vs. John Welfley, Henry Foirer, and James Huffman, Trustee  D'fts. 
In Chancery in Circuit Court of Jfoekingkam. 
Extract from decree rendered in tke above cause, at tho January Term, 1875: 
"Adjudged, ordered aud decreed that the cause bo 
committed to a Master Cuattuissioncr of this Court, to 
ascertain what lands the said "Welfley ia seized and possessed of, and to ascertain what liens there are on tho same and their priorities and such other further report as any one way require or the Commio- 
sionor may deem pertinent." The parties to the above entitled cawe, and Ml oth- 
ers interested therein, are hereby notified that I hare fixed upon Thursday, the 2d day of September, 1876, 
at my office in Harrisonburg, as the time aud place for taking the account directed by the abnxe decree, at 
which time and place they will attend aud do what la 
necessary to protect their respective interests iu tho preraiseo. Given under my hand as Commissiouer la Chancery this loth day of August. 1875. 
PENDLETON BRYAN. 
augl2-lw Comm'r iu Ch'y, 
1000 TONS BLUE WINDSOR PLASTfiR. 
200 PACIFIC GUANO. 
200 SEA FOWL CUANO. 
200 " FINE GROUND BONE. 
200 Sacks Fine Salt. 
100 Barrels Rosendale Cement 
All-Shuck Mattress, $1.50 to $5.00; ^ Shuck and Heavy Cotton Top, $5.60: 6.00 to $6.60; O Bhuck aud Hair-Top Mattress $7.50 to 9 $1°: „ No. 1 Cnrled-hair Spring Mattress, with 48 No. 1 steel springs, best, $35. Sg We make small mattresses at notice of 
a day or two, aud any size or kind you ^ 
want. Give mo your order. "Hi Ws upholster Lonngea,Sofas aud Chairs, JJJ iu Ropp or Hair Cloth. 
(j AND SEE Jj US, > 
and examine our Mattresocs before buy- d 
tag: We use tbo bosk Ticking. 
R. C. PAUL. 
PEARL HOMINY, for ealc by 
may 13 R. C. PAUL. 
"W ^vxxtod 
g 10,000 3USHELS OF WHEAT. 
m Aug. 12-911108. 
i THE MAGNOLIA! 
1 sSrSS fwssasassw: 
> lt0CkJUBh,m 0"- L>orything is iu flrst-clasH order The Tk A. Tf in 
O uULl'meals'furrdehcd a?^Oouxuf ,a in ^ 
The Billiard Boom 
*
with
 ouBrely uew table, of tho nl
 whnW??iJU' ""IV char8e of Dr. Muclair K. Gr»y, 
—— fj0 show polite attention to vUitora. the eitabliatmeul is complete in every de* 
. August 12, WsT*6 0f th0 PUbliC i, 
Old Commonwealth. 
Harrisonbnn:, Va., i i : Aug. 12, 1876. 
rcBUsBin «v»nT thtibsdat b* 
c. ii. VAJvmmrcmjD. 
trg-omco over the Store oLLoxo & Stibmbbiro, 
South of the Conrfc-FlouBe. 
TennH of Rubvcrfption : 
TWO DOLLARS PBR YEAR IK ADVANCE. 
Acl/vortlaliiir It a Ion t 
1 atiuaro, (ten lines of ihle type.) enc Insertion* f 1.00 
I M eech sabsequent insertion* •   00 
1 •• oneyosr,  10.00 
1 '* six months   6.00 
Ykablt Adtertisemesth $10 for the first sqasro end $5.00 fo esch sddttional square per year. jnorKssioNAi. Oards $1.00 a line peryear» Eor five 
lines o less $5 per year. 
Lkoal Advkatiskmbwtb the legal fee of $5.00. 
Bpmoial or Local Kotiobs 15 cents per line. 
Large adrortisomouts taken upon eontraot. 
All advertising bills dno lu advance. Yearly advertb 
sera discontinuing before the olose of the year* will 
be charged transient rotes. 
«Jol> 
Wo are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
low rates* poR cash. 
Time Table—Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. 0" « Change of Schedule to take effect June 6th, 1875. (DAILY—-SUNDAY EXCBPTED.) Mail East—Leave Staunton 10:40 a. in.; Hkrrison- bfirg 11:45 a. m. Arrive at Harper's Ferry 4:45 p. m.; Washington 7:06 p. m.; Baltimore 8:16 p. m., con- 
necting at Harper's Forty with Emrat train, west, at 7:117 p. m. Mail Wbkt—Leaves Baltimore 6:00 a. m.; Washing- ton 7 -.50 a. m.; Harper's Ferry 10:00 a. ra. Arrives at Harrieonburg 3:60 p. m.; Staunton 3:66 p. m. Accommodation East—leaves Staunton 4:30 pm: Ilarrlsoaburg 6:00 p m. ATrlves at Harper's Ferry 13:46 a id. Accommodation Wkbt—Leaves Harper's Ferry 1:00 
a m. Arrives at Harrisonbifrg R :20 a m; Staunton 9:66 
a m* conuoctfng with C. A O. R. It. at Staunton for lUchmoud, Lyuchburg, and the South. A full supply of tickets to the West on sale at the Maroisonburg office* where full information as to route, 
•Ac.* will be cheerfully Airuishcd by C. A Sfbinksl* Agent. THOS. R. SHARP, M. of T. SPENCER. S. ofT. L. M. OOLE, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
J. Fkank Lewis & Co., No. 30 Sec- 
ond Street, are our authorized Agents 
for the city of Baltimore. 
Smaix Flood.—On Friday night last, 
from eight until ten o'clock, rain fell 
here in torrents. The streets were 
flooded at various points. On Main 
street, opposite the Spotswood Hotel, 
where the street is narrow, the water 
flowed like a river. The cellar of Mr. 
Jos. L. Avis' drug store was filled with 
water, and some of his goods therein 
stored were damaged. After tbo rain 
ceased a fire engine was used to draw 
off the water. 
Pedestrians found great difficulty in 
getting about, as the pavements in 
many places were covered with water 
as well as the streets. 
About nine o'clock some little excite- 
ment was created on Main street, near 
the Spotswood, by the appearance of 
some living creature swimming about 
the street. It got into shallow water 
pretty soon, when it was found to be a 
large turtle. Where it came from re- 
mains a mystery. 
As the rain fell the water rose higb- 
•er, and at one time boxes and barrels 
were floating down with the current. 
We scarcely remember a rain where so 
much water fell in so short a time. 
Rawley Speinos.—Much has been 
said and written about this charming 
Summer resort, beautiful scenery, effi- 
cacious waters, well appointed and 
well managed hotel, &o.; bat the sub- 
ject of this notico is one that is or 
should be dear to the hearts, or rather 
appetites of all—the kitchen. At Raw- 
ley this important department is pre- 
sided over by Mons. Jules Viveraz, a 
thorough chef, one who has served his 
famous ragouts from Paris to Yoko 
hama, and recently with Delmonico at 
Now York. We found him a courteous 
gentleman, and the managers of Raw- 
ley Springs have been fortunate in se- 
curing his efficient services. 
"Led Astray" was produced at Ma- 
sonio Hall again on Thursday night 
last. The audience was larger than on 
Tuesday evening, and hearty rounds 
of applause greeted the performance. 
The same cast will play another piece 
in the course of a few weeks, the pro- 
ceeds to be applied to the Ladies' Me- 
morial Fund. The Association has or- 
dered a monument, to cost |1000(which 
will be erected in Woodbine ceme- 
tery in memory of the Confederates 
there buried, and between one and 
two hundred dollars of the amount 
yet remains to be raised. 
The Wateb Works.—The Council 
took no action in regard to the water 
works on Tuesday night. It has held 
several meetings since this matter baa 
been brought before the body, and 
from their procrastination it would 
seem that the pioposition of Messrs. 
Griffith, Flynn & Co. is not favorably 
received. Let this be as it may, the 
Council should take definite action and 
let the result be known. The gentle- 
men who propose to sink the well and 
supply the town with water should not 
be kept waiting longer; besides, the 
people would like to know the result. 
Are we to have good water or not ? 
Not Enough fob a Chaplain.—A cor- 
respondent writes ns from Mt. Craw- 
ford that they have a floudshing Lodge | 
of Good Templars in that village, num- 
bering sixty-five members, and that 
they "can't get enough Christians to 
make a Chaplain." Well, if the moun- 
tain won't come to Mahomet, Mahomet 
must go to the mountain. Let all the 
Good Templars become Christians and 
they will never lack for a chaplain. 
Gone on the Stage.—Miss Jeannie 
Patterson, whose eloquent readings here 
two years ago so delighted our citi- 
zens, has gone upon the stage, and 
made her first »ppearanoe as "Grace 
Harkaway." 
I. O. O. F.—On Thursday night last, 
Valley Lodge, No. 40, L O. O. F., of 
this place, was convened in special 
meeting, to welcome Maj. A. R. Court- 
ney, of Richmond, Grand Master of 
the Order for the State of Virginia. He 
came to pay the Lodge a fraternal 
visit, to counsel with the membership 
for tho advancement of the Order in 
this section, and to strengthen Valley 
Lodge in particular. It is perhaps not 
improper to say that for some time the 
Lodge hod been in a rather languish- 
ing condition owing to financial diffi- 
culties principally, but this obsLaole 
having been removed, and the mem- 
bership enthused somewhat by tho 
generous tokens of good will and bro- 
therly love evinced by tho brothers of 
the State, and which have so recently 
distinguished their action, a brighter 
day and a now era of prosperity it is 
confidently believed is in store for Val- 
ley Lodge. This we earnestly hope at 
least 
Grand Master Courtney was well re- 
ceived by the brotherhood, and was 
made to feel at home during bis stay, 
and that ho was not "a stranger in a 
strange land," but among brothers, who 
had a generous care for his comfort 
and pleasnre. A handsome feature of 
his stay, was in the shape of an ele- 
gant dinner given him on Monday last, 
by a number of the members of the 
Order. It was served at the Pollock 
House, and the snperb caterer of that 
establishment, Maj. Sam'l W. Pollock, 
even surpassed himself. Some eight 
or nine Odd Fellows participated add 
it was in all respects a very enjoyable 
occasion, made more so perhaps be- 
cause of tho warm ties binding the 
participants as a brotherhood, which 
universally dispenses its blessings 
among suffering humanity, and whose 
disposition and desire to afford relief is 
only circumscribed by its ability. 
Maj. Courtney left on the 3 p. m. 
train for his home, and gave the ex- 
pression of his high gratification at the 
cordial reception and entertainment he 
had met and enjoyed, and after promi- 
ses of an early return to this section, 
the "good-bye" was spoken and the 
company broke up, all treasuring in 
memory this enjoyable occasion. 
Call Aooepted,—Wo record with re- 
gret the announcement that Rev. A. 
W. Weddell has accepted the call to 
St. John's Church, Richmond, and re- 
signed his charge here. At a meeting 
of the vestry recently held, he handed 
in the following letter: 
Habbisonburo, July 31st, 1875. 
To the Wardens an<^ Vestry of Em- 
vianuel Church, dc. 
Mt dear BBEthbkn :—After earnest and 
anxious consideration given to the subject, 
T have determined to accept an invitation 
which summons me to a new field of labor. 
I beg therefore to resign into your hands 
the charge committed to my keeping more 
than five years ago, and to ask its acceptance 
from the Cth of September. 
For tho loving kindness which hath been 
mindful of my comfort, and for the patient 
forbearance which hath overlooked my defi- 
ciencies I must record ray assurances of my 
profound gratitude. Upon this Parish and 
people I invoke tho blessing of Almighty 
God. 
Sincerely your friend and brother. 
Alex. \V. Weddell. 
Mr. Weddell during his ministry 
here has been a faithful worker in the 
cause of Christianity, and under his 
preaching the church has doubled its 
membership. He has not confined 
himself to this charge alone, bat at sta- 
ted times has preached at Bridgewater 
and at Mt. Jackson, at both of which 
places the church has increased its 
membership. 
His loss to this community will be 
deeply felt, and it will be difficult to 
supply his place, especially in the 
church. His determination to sever his 
connection with this people will be re- 
gretted by this whole community where 
he is greatly esteemed both as a minis- 
ter and a citizen. 
At a meeting of the Vestry held on 
Monday night Mr. Weddell's resigna- 
tion was regretfully accepted, and it 
was determined to tender the charge 
of Emmanuel Church to the Rev. Tel- 
fair Hodgson, of Hoboken, N. J, From 
what wo can learn Mr. Hodgson is an 
able preacher, and aVirginian by birth. 
As we are to lose Mr. Weddell we sin- 
cerely trust that Mr, Hodgson will give 
the call his favorable consideration. 
Our Industries.—Among the oldest 
and best known manufacturing estab- 
lishments in tho Valley, is the house of 
P. Bradley & Co., Iron Founders, &o. 
This firm has been in successful opera- 
tion for over seventeen years, and a 
brief glance at this, one of our leading 
industries, may prove interesting to 
our numerous readers. Their estab- 
lishment is situated on High street, 
and the buildings cover more than an 
acre of ground. The Foundry and 
shop are fitted up with the newest and 
most-improved machinery. The Cupo- 
la has a capacity of two and one-half 
tons per day, and the new blast recent- 
ly added causes a "run" in about one- 
half hour after charging. 
Messrs. Bradley & Co. are the manu- 
facturers of the celebrated Livingston 
Plow which forms tho principal article 
of their commerce. Their sales of this 
plow alone exceed five hundred annual- 
ly. In addition, they manufacture a 
full line of hollowware, mill-gearing, 
thimble-skeins, and a complete line of 
repairs for all descriptions of agricul- 
tural implements. By untiring energy 
and perseverance Messrs. B. & Co. 
have won a high station among our 
business houses, and their goods are 
favorably known throughout the length 
and breadth of our beautiful Valley. 
iitiiavrriEH. 
Next MondBjr will be Court Day. 
Durang's Hheumntlc Remedy never faile 
to cure all forms of llkeumatlsra. 
A correspondent reports that the army 
worm Is damaging crops In Highland county. 
Don't forget Duane's entertainment on 
Monday evening at Masonic Hail. Every- 
• body is Xpected To Rum. 
The resident physician at Rawley Springs 
wrote us yesterday that there were six hun- 
dred visitors there. 
Rev. Kobb White has been called to St. 
John's Church, Wyjheville. He has the 
matter under advisement. 
Staunton has entered into a contract with 
Menlfee and Parkins for the building of 
water works. Tho price is $73,500. 83. 
We had an amusing "cuss" In town on 
Saturday last. Hundreds of people wont to 
seo htm and regrottod it not. We mean the 
"Clr"cus. 
The ofitcersof the Augusta County Grange 
will be publicly installed on next Monday, 
in Staunton, by the Grand Master of the 
State 'Grange. 
J. M. Wellman has sold to A. J. Nicholas 
a lot in the western part of town, 07x183 
feet, for $125. Mr. Nicholas purposes erect- 
ing a two-story frame house of good size. 
Hon. Chas. H. Lewis, of this county, for 
several years Minister to Portugal, returned 
home on Monday. Mr. Lewis resigned sev- 
eral months ago, and has come home to re- 
main. 
The continued rains for several weeks 
prior to last Thursday have seriously dam- 
aged the wheat left in the fields, by causing 
it to sprout. Shocks in some fields are en- 
tirely green. 
Plank walk on South Main street contin- 
ues to jeopardiza life and limb. A few thon- 
s«nd dollars in damages, recovered against 
the town, is an absolute necessity as an 
opener to ' 'civic eyes." 
The re-union of the 1st, 2nd, 8rd and 4th 
regiments of the old Virginia Militia, at 
Trigger's Springs, near New Market, will 
come off on the 27th instant, instead of the 
20th, as heretofore published. 
Among the guests at Rawley Springs is 
Dr. Ralph Walsh, of Washington, Professor 
of Diseases of the Eye and Ear In the Medical 
Department of Georgetown College. Dr. 
Walsh will remain at the Springs for the 
next two weeks. 
Rev. Hugh Roy Scott, editor of "Our 
Church Work, in Baltimore, preached in 
Emmanuel Church on Sunday last, morning 
and night. His sermons were listened to by 
large congregations and were striking expo- 
sitions of practical Christian life. 
As a freight train was passing through 
Big Bond tunnel, on the C. & O. R. R., near 
Hinton, on August 10th, thirty feet of roof 
fell, crushing the engine. A fireman named 
Roadcap, from this place, was instantly 
killed, and the engineer, John Wilkins, bad- 
ly hurt. 1 
Mr. Q. W. Koiner, of Fishersville, Augus- 
ta county, in behalf of himself and sixteen 
other heirs, has brought suit in the U. S. 
Court in Jackson, Missisippi, for property 
estimated to be worth $1,000,000. It in- 
cludes 203 plantations in Mississippi and 
Louisiana. 
The Aibermarle Baptist association will 
meet in Staunton on Thursday, the lOlh of 
August. There will be present about 100 
delegates from the 54 churches of the Asso- 
ciation, representing a membership of 5,000, 
located in Augusta, Rockingham, Rock- 
bridge, Nelson, Albermarle and Fluvaua. 
Narrow Escape.—ItejMrted for the 
Commonwealth.—A yonng man by the 
name of John William Lohr,(in a bug- 
gy,) accompanied by his sister, on their | 
return home from New Market, on Fri- 
day night, August 6th, between eleven 
and twelve o'clock, came very near los- 
ing tbeir lives in attempting to cross 
the Shenaudoah river at Plain's Mill 
crossing. 
Mr. Lohr was well acquainted with 
the fording, but.owing to the extreme 
darkness was not able to ascertain the 
immense rise of the stream. 
They had gone but a short distance 
in the stream when they were swept 
down tho current. After washing about 
fifty yards down tho river, the buggy 
struck a cliff of rocks and turned over, 
emptying its inmates into the water to 
take care of themselves. The young 
man seized his sister, and after swim- 
ming a considerable distance with her, 
came in contact with the horse and 
buggy on their journey down the river. 
They succeeded in getting ashore on 
the same side from which they entered, 
aboat two hundred yards below the 
fording. 
They went to Mr. Golladay's, where 
they remained until morning. On re- 
turning to the river in the morning, 
they found the buggy still in bath and 
considerably injured. The horse es- 
caped unhurt. C. 
Re-Union of Roanokb Students.— 
The Central Re-Union of Students of 
Roanoko College will be held at Big 
Lick, Roanoke county, on Tuesday, 
August 17th, not the 19th as before 
announced, beginning at 10 o'clock A. 
M. Annual orator, Charles N. Haw- 
kins, Esq., of Union, West Virginia. 
Question for discussion: "Co-Educa- 
tion of the Sexes." Speakers, L. A. 
Sale, Esq., of Liberty; J. W. Marshall, 
Esq., of New Castle; Chas. A. Bower, 
Esq., of Richmond, and Prof. J. T. 
Crabtroe, of Roanoke College. 
  
Postal.—The recent order in regard 
to the route from Broadway to Cootes' 
Store has beeu rescinded, and the 
route will be extended to Cherry Grove, 
as formerly. Servics between Harri- 
sonburg and Cherry Grove was discon- 
tinued on Tuesday. 
One day last week the cap was blown 
off the engine in the saw mill of Mr. 
Fayetto Lee, at McGaheysville, caus- 
ing a damage to the engine of about 
two hundred dollars. The accident 
was caused by tho use of muddy water. 
No one was hurt. 
Durang's Rheumatic Remedy never 
fails to cure all forms of Rheumatism, 
IIRIDGEWATER LOCALS. 
No news from this flourishing fasb- 
ionnblo watering place, save of a pure- 
ly sooial nature, and even that is 
scarce on account of tho wet weather. 
The loo Cream and Cake Festival held 
at the Town Hall on Thursday night 
under the auspices of the Mite Society, 
was a success, finaucially, gastronomic- 
ally, socially, and otherwise. Wo (os 
usual,) arrived early, stayed late, and 
wished for more, loth to leave so much 
beauty and so many good things. At 
the election for Queen of Beanty, Miss 
A, was, by the suffrages of her ardent 
and generous admirers, awarded the 
beautiful bouquet, which was duly pre- 
sented; her Maids of Honor also wore 
the recipients of like favors. One of 
the pleasantest episodes of the evening 
was the sale at publio auction of an ex- 
cellent photograph of the venerable 
and beloved uncle Adam Rader. It 
brought readily $1.25, showing how 
dear to the hearts of the community is 
the good old man. The net proceeds 
of tho entertainment were almost $40, 
which will provo of great benefit to 
the Mite Society. 
Base Ball seems to be the rage just 
now Two clubs have been organized— 
the Clippers and the Rangers. When 
ready for tho fray they look like pre- 
mium colts at a county fair, with gor- 
geous colored surcingles. Our boys 
are improving greatly In tho national 
game and don't seem to dodge "hot 
ones" as they used to. 
The convicts at work in North River 
Gap are remarkably orderly and well 
behaved, and will prove profitable labor 
to the contractors. 
Mr. Jabez Wooley at present en- 
gaged in opening the Dora Mines, re- 
ports five feet of hard anthracite coal; 
the vein increasing in thickness daily. 
Specimens may be seen at the office of 
the Old Commonwealth, at Harrison- 
burg. Mr. Wooley has been engaged 
in sinking coal shafts for over fifteen 
years, and his reports may bo confi- 
dently relied on. 
MT. CRAWFORD ITEMS. 
Our market gardener, Mr. S. B. 
Shipplett, makes daily shipments of 
corn to feed the hub of the country. 
Mr. Geo. F. Sherman has been add- 
ing important improvements to both 
his merchant and saw mill. 
We regret to state that our venera- 
ble friend, Col. Peter Roller, is con- 
fined to bis house in a feeble condi- 
tion—suffering from cancer of the right 
eye. 
Mr. J. A. Helms, cabinet maker, has 
furniture on exhibition that will com- 
pare favorably with any of the North- 
ern manufacture. The ornamental 
mouldings are from original patterns, 
and the workmanship displayed re- 
flects credit on our young townsman. 
There was an elopement from our 
town early Wednesday morning of 
last week. The Lochnivar was from 
Staunton, and the Gretna Green was 
Washington City. 
'•Ono more unfortmuto* 
Weary ami troubled, 
Raebly importunate* 
Went and got doubled." 
The rain of Friday evening prevent- 
ed the meeting called to consider the t 
practicability of erecting a suitable 
building for school purposes. This is 
a move in the right direction, and the 
ball should be kept in motion till the 
object is attained. An elevated and 
beautiful site can be secured for the 
strncturo. 
It was surprising to see the number 
of poreons who had special and very 
important business in Harrisouburg on 
Saturday last. "Ono of whom we were 
proved to be which." 
Foley's "Great European Swing and 
Organ" have been on the rampage 
with Rothchild, and Dr. Beery starts 
this week with the Ponies. May kind 
Heaven help the afflicted I 
A select party held a croquet pic- 
nic, in the grove near tho Baptist 
church on Saturday last. That "spe- 
cial business" carried us away, and we 
missed the pleasures of the occasion. 
As tho North River execution was a 
failure, we suggest, as more in harmo- 
ny with "the eternal fitness of things," 
that the Proof-Reader of the Common- 
wealth be shot at some point above 
high water mark on the banks of 
Black's Run. What say you, fellow 
sufferer of tho "Bridgewater Locals ?" 
L. 
 .——.»•»-  
Corrospondence of the Old Commonwealth. 
Letter From Rushville. 
BrcathcH there a man with soul ao dead, 
Who, when hla neighbor's auloop in bed, 
Would to that neighbor's swill-tub go 
And steal that neighbor's turtle ? Oh, 
If such there be, go bind Ulm well, 
And drag him to the conuty jail. 
The man who would a turtle steal 
Tho hand of Justice quick should feoL 
One night last week while the fami- 
ly of Oliver Dodson, (colored,) were 
sweetly sleeping, with rosy dreams 
chasing each other in swift array 
through their tired brains, the mid- 
night despoiler came and, with ruth- 
less hand and calloused heart, tore 
from its bed of luxury and ease their 
pet turtle. The loss is an irreparable 
one to these good people; it was the 
main-stay of their old age, andthe fond 
idol of their numerous kinfolks. How 
often after the sweat and labor of the 
day Lave I seen the good old man sit- 
ting in his cabin door—the turtle 
perched upon his shoulder—playing 
Sweet Ham Bone on a German accor- 
deon; and again, when the dishes had 
been removed after the frugal meal, 
Oliver and the turtle would play a lit- 
tle social "draw," while Mrs. D. would 
read the Commonwealth, greatly to her 
gratification and edification. The tur- 
tle was the playmate of tho children, 
and could roll a hoop, play first base, 
short stop or pitch equal to the cap- 
tain of tho Bridgewater "Clippers-," 
could climb a tree, speak Dutch, go to 
mill, run a hotel or take the children 
to the circus. He was every inch a 
turtle, 
"And we ehall never look upon hie like again." 
But some low-minded cuss, in the 
dark hours when 
"Honest people sleep and rogues abound," 
came to Dodson's swill-barrel with 
honeyed tongue, told the turtle, prob- 
ably, that they intended to run him 
for Congress from Rushville, enticed 
him from his peaceful and pleasant 
home, thus causing the pall of gloom to 
settle where all was rosy with the sun- 
light of happiness so short a time ago. 
Kq clue to tho perpetrator of this 
fiendish outrage has been discovered. 
avter. 
Special telegram via Montezumn. Dod- 
son's turtle was discovered asleep up a 
tree near his house on Sunday morn- 
ing in a sadly demoralized condition. 
It appears from His statement that 
becoming dissatisfied with single bless- 
edness, viewing, as be did, the conju- 
gal felicity of Mr. and Mrs. D. he de- 
termined to share his swill-barrel home 
with another. After a brief courtship 
he was linked to one whom be fondly 
believed to bo the quintessence of tur- 
tle sweetness, and went up Dry River 
on a bridal tour. Saturday Mrs. Tur- 
tle wanted to go to tho "Show," but 
Turtle didn't, and tried to persuade 
her that it was a poor ooncem; like her 
sex, she refused to listen—called him 
mean, stingy, broke, &c. They parted 
after a fair fight; she returning to her 
parental home and he to his master's 
cabin, demonstrating tho truth of tho 
proverb, 
"Marry lu haute and repent at leleoro." 
X. T. K.—As announced two weeks 
ago, B. F. Duano, X. T. K., will give 
an entertainment at Masonic Hall on 
Monday evening next, for the benefit 
of Valley Lodge, I. O. O. F. His en- 
tertainment here last fall was so highly 
praised by those who attended, wo pre- 
dict a larger audience will greet him 
on his second appearance. Mr. Duana 
is so favorably known hero that noth- 
ing we could say would add to his 
reputation. 
Colored Republicans Becomino Res- 
tive.—Colored republicans in Tennes- 
see, it seems, are becoming restive in 
party traces. At a late meeting of col- 
ored citizens in Memphis, held with a 
view of determining their future course 
in politics, one of the speakers declared 
that "tho Southern men had been better 
friends to them than the Northern rej 
publicans down here ; that in Memphis 
a school board of democrats had let in 
two colored teachers in the publio 
schools, but as soon as they elected a 
Northern man as superintendent ho turn- 
ed them off. Colored teachers have been 
elected, our homo democrats-voting in 
favor of and the Northern men of the 
board voting against their admission." 
The Damage to Crops.—The Cincin- 
nati Gazette gives what it calls a meagre 
list of damages \iaused by the great 
floods in some Western localities. For 
Instance, in Montgomery county, Ohio, 
tho estimate of damage is $500,000; 
Henderson county, Ky., $250,000; Cook 
county, ILL, $100,000 ; Morgan county, 
111., $250,000 ; New Martinsville, West 
Virginia, $100,000; Central Illinois, $1,. 
000,000. Tho Gazelle says that "these 
counties are but specimens of numerous 
others." 
Frederick Kramer, of Baltimore, won 
the silver goblet in the international 
shooting match at Stuttgart, Germany 
Green's August Flower. 
It is natural for people suffering from 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint or any de- 
rangement of the digestive organs, such as 
Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, Habitual Cos- 
tivoness, palpitation of the Heart, pains at 
the pit of the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated 
Tongue, add disagreeable taste in the mouth, 
comlug up of food after eating, low spirits, 
&e., to put off from day to day buying an ar- 
ticle that they know has cured their neigh- 
bor, friend, or relative, yet they have no 
faith in it until it is too late. But if you 
will go to your druggists, OTT & Shuk, Har- 
risouburg, Va., and get a bottle of Green's 
August Flower your immediate cure is as 
certain as you live. Sample Bottles of this 
medicine can be obtained for 10 cents to try 
its superior virtue. 
Regular size 75 cents. Try it, two doses 
will relieve any case. 
-Z^IF^ILiIElTOlSrS' 
mahitainod, of which the details are as yet preserved 
only in tho uewspsperH or in the transient publica- 
tions of the day, but which ought now to take their place in permanent and authentic history. In preparing the present edition for tho prcas, it has accordingly been tho aim of the editors to bring down tbu information to tho latest possible dates, and to furnish an accurate account of the most recent dis- 
cororiori in science, of every fresh production in litera- 
ture, and of tho newest inventions in tho practical 
arts, as well as to give succinct and original record of 
the progress of political and historical events. Tho work has been begun after long and careful pro- liminary labor, and with tho moat ample resources for 
carrying it on to a successful termination. None of tho original stereotype plates have been 
used, but.every page has been printed on new type, forming in fact a new Cycloptedia, with tho same plan 
and compass as its predecessor, but with a far greater pecuniary expenditure, aud with such Improvements in its composition as have been suggested by longer 
experience and enlarged knowledve. The UlustrationB which are introduced for tho first 
time in the present edition have boon added not for the sake of pictorial oflect, but to give greater lucidity 
aud force to tho explanations in the text. They em- brace all branches of science and of natural hintory, 
and depict the most famous and remarkable features 
of scenery, architecture, aud art, as well as the various procossos of mechanics and manufactures. Although intended for instruction rather than embellishment, 
no pains have been spared to insure their artistic ex- 
celleuce: tho cost of their oxecutlou is enormous, and it is believed they will find a welcome reception as an 
admirable feature of the Cyclopaedia, and worthy of its high oharaotor. Tho work Is sold to Subscribers only, payable on de- livery on each volume. It will be completed in six- 
teen large octavo volumes, each containing about 800 pages, fully illustrated with several thousand Wood Engravings* and \yith numerous colored Lithographic Maps. 
PrircH and Stylo of Binding. 
In extra Cloth, )*tr vol $6.00 In Library Leather, per vol  0.00 In Half Turkey Moroco. per vol  7.00 In Half Riusia, extra gilt, per vol  8.00 In Full Moroco, antique, gill edge*, per vol 10.00 In Full Russia, per vol....   10.00 
Eleven volumes now ready. Succeeding volumes, un- 
til completion, will be issued once in two mouths. 
•^Specimen pages of tho American Cyclopedia, 
showing type* iUustratlous, etc.* will be sent gratis, on 
application. 
First-Class Canvassino Agents wanted. 
Address tho Publishorfl, 
D. APPLETON & CO., 5$t) & 651 Broadway, N* V. May 6* 1875. 
BALTIMORE ADVKRTINEWENTS SALES. 
JA'AO We.t Baltimore Strc.t, near CUurl.., * TC»f MIMMTOIVniVM (S»AT.T7. 
ItiV/mioitr wn Parvtaaot to deorae of Um Cirentt Court of itock* iDgham county, rondorod in the cause of Philip Kel- Full act Field Croquet. 8 Mallets, 8 DaUs, K) I«fa adm. Ac., vs. K. M. Mooney. Ao., I will seU 
imi r.iihVp^iiik'.'f."".""1 -Jtl On Thursday, 12th of August, 1875, 
\ S "1116 ^ ^ Chrorooa, 16x20 Walnut Frames   00 
""y'3" TRACT OF LAND, 
^ ^ _ _ or "O much u m»y Iw niw^iuMry, containing m ncrc, 
r 11 r 1# n fl n 1# ? ",1<1 V F"1"' Iylu8 "I'M- CriwH-Kc/n, In Hock. ■■ U la U W Kill I W Inghmfc nonnty, uhI now In the poMcinlou of tho heir. BY II II I of l.limcn. Womloon, decM. 
* * ■ ■ ■ mm mm ^m ■ At»o the ono «ro lot pnrchucd by T. F. Fn,tpr. 
T r, T. • p«'l «f Mid farm. Till, lid wit) bo cold laid. Invited to Call and Examine! termsi-cmlmiuindiop.yoo«uof.niiand».i.; remainder In tbrco nonal In.falinnnla, payable annual- ly from day of eale, all with iutoreet from day of aale; pnrebaaer to slvo lionda with approved aeuurlty ami tho title to bo retained ae ultimate aeonrlty. julylG-ta JOHN E, ROLL Kit. Comra'r. 
THE LARGEST AND FINEST STOCK OF 
Gent's & Boys' Clothing, _ \J t—" I S-yOMMIKHIOIVTr 
EVER OFFERED IN BALTIMORE. 
—N-E-W—Y-O-R-K— 
One Price Cash Clothing House, 
184 We Baltimore St., 
BALTIMORE, MB. 
BRANCH OF 
ROGERS, FEET & CO,, 
<487' Uroartway, Now Yovlc. 
HauiFactns, WMesalers awl Eetailers 
FINE CLOTHING. 
July 21) 
EMU. FISHER, 
CHEMICAL SCOURER, 
(The original Importer of this industry.) 
ALSO AGENT 
For tlie IVEW YOIIK I>YI3I1VO 
i:«TA.T$i^i©iiMT2rv'r. 
139 Wcat Fuyctt.e Strvef, BALTIMORE, MD. 
Would call tho attention of his cuHtomcrs to tho fact that It would bo greatly to their advantage to bring their Dyeing TWO WEEKS BEFORE NEEDED, as it Is done in Now York, and hikes that length of time. Goods are forwarded three times a week, and will bo promptly returned. Aleo, every article of wearing ap- parel CLEANSED in tho very best manner, and at the 
shortest notice. It has been for the last twenty-one years, and will 
always bo, my aim to give perfect ami entire Batiafkc- tiou to all. Parties reMding at a distance from the city can forward their goods by express, aud have them re- turned in the same way. npril 29-y 
WAR BULLETIN. 
PASSENGERS for the West fVora Harper's Ferry, Winchester and the Valley will save mou»y by going 
via. Washington and Baltimore and tho Peuusylvauia Railroad. From Washington or Baltimore to 
riTTsnuRfi tn oo WHEELING 6 50 ZANKSVILLE  6 50 COLVMIWS..:,.,  6 50 CINCINNATI  6 00 INDIANAPOLIS  7 60 LOUISVILLE  8 00 ST. LOUIS  10 10 CHICAGO 8 00 
Ample time allowed to make tho journey at tho 
nbovo low rntoa. F. THOMPSON, 8. T. DK FORD, D. M. BOYD. Gen. Mau'r, 8. E. Ag't Bait. Gen, Pass. A't 
may G-ly 
ALVA HUBBARD & CO., 
No. 30 Nortli Hownrd Sirret. 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
' Manufacturers and Dealers in 
nOT-AHl FCUXACES, RANGES, FIRE-PLACE 
HEATERS, STOVES, GRATES, Ac., Ac. 
PUMPS AND PLUMBING A SPECIALITY, 
Estimates promptly made, 
april 20-GmoB 
ST. CLAIR HOTEL, 
W. H. CLABAUGII,  rUOPBlETOB, 
MONUMENT SQUARE, 
3 lalt ljiioro, >t«l. 
UPTON W. DORSET. Cblef Clerk. .plS-v 
/"l ISSIONKIfS HAI.K Vy OF VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY. 
Panmnnt to n rtmiree of ttie Circuit Court of Rnrklng. li.m county, rendorcil in tbe caimo of Wblteacrrer Ac., t». Show-alter, Ac., I tvUl aell upon tbo promlaea! 
at public auction, 
On Friday, 13th day of August, 1875, 
that valuable property situated Id tbo town of Mount Crawford, known as 
THE MT. CRAWFORD HOTEL. 
TERMS:—Coat* of mill and mle In baud; remainder in throe equal annual InnUInicuU, with Inleroet Irm.t tbo day of aide; tho purcbaHcr to give bond with ap- provud aocurlty, and tbe title to Im retained aa ultl- 
mate "ecurlty. JOHN E. ROLLER, JulylS-te Comm'r of Sale, 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to decree of tho Circuit Court of Rock- ingham, In tho cane of J. R. Baldwin's executrix 
vs. C. A. Jones, Ac., I will fell at public auction, on 
tho premises* on 
Saturday, tbe Slst of July, 1875, 
an undivided third of tho Jones Warehouse Lot. Bilu- 
ated on tho south side of Eaat Market street, in Har- 
risouburg. near the Public Square. There Is nn ele- gant warehouse building upon this lot. and it is situ- 
ated In a part of the town couvealcnt for ImsInesH. Tho warehouse is now in tbe occuponcy of Gassman A Co., nnd Is very largo and commodious. TEHMS:—One-third of the purchase money to be paid in cash, and the remainder in six and twelve 
mouths, with interest from the day of sale, tho pur- 
chaser to give bonds with approved* personal security for the deferred payments, and the title to he retained 
as ultimate security. GEO. O. GRATTAN. July 8-4w Commissioner. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
Tho above sale has been postponed until SATUR- DAY, AUGUST 14. 1875. 
augS-ts GEO. G. GRATTAN, Comm'r. 
Commissioners' Sale. 
PURSUANT to decree of tho Circuit Court of Rock- ingham county, in the cause of Henry E. Sipe vs. John Sipe and others, the undersigned, as Commis- 
sinners of said Court, will sell at public auction, at tho front door of tho Court-Houso in Harrisonburg, 
On Monday, T6th day of August, 1875, 
(ConrLDay.) a ONE NINTH INTEREST In tbat vuliu- 
NEW REVISED EDITION. 
Entirely rewritten by tbo ablest writers on every sub- ject Printed from new typo, and illustrated with Several Thousand Engravings aud Maps. 
The work originally published under the title of The New Ameuican Cycdopjkdia was completed iu 1803, since which time tho wide circulation which it has attained in all parts of the United States, and the 
signal developments which have taken place iu every bruuch of science, literature, and art, have induced the 
editors and publishers to submit it to an exact and thorough revision, and to issue a new edition entitled Tho American Cyclopiedia. Within the last ten years tho progress of discovery in every department of knowledge has made a not 
work of reference an imperative want. Tho movement of political affairs has kopt pace with tho discoveries of science, and their fruitful applica- tion to the industrial aud useful arts and the conveni- 
ence and reflnoment of social life. Great wars, and 
consequent revolutions have occurred, involving na- 
tional changes of pcouliar moment. The civil war of 
our own country, which was at its height when tho last volume of the old work appeared, has happily beeu endoa, and a now course of commercial and in- i dustrlal activity has been commenced. Large accessioiiB to our geographical knowledge have beeu made by tho indefatigable explorers of Africa. Tho groat political revolutions of the last decade, 
with tho natural result of the lapse of time, have brought into public view a multitude of new men, 
whose names are m every one's mouth, and of whoso lives every one is curious to know the particulars. Great battles have been fought aud important sieges 
DEALERS IN 
Agricultural Implements! 
HARDWARE, 
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
Ilorso fSlioeB, a&c., «Sto., 
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTHERS 
 East-Market Street,—— 
HARRISONBUIiO, VA. 
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF THE CELEBRATED 
KELLER DRILL, 
AND 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
manufactured by tho Hagerstowu (Md.) Agriculturol Works, and so favorably known to tho Farmers of Kockingbara and adjoinlug counties. We Jiave in slock 
a full liue of 
Corn Crushers, Baric Mills, Leather and 
Gum Belling, Blows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
Moivers and Knives, Corn Shelters and 
Feed Cullers, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Bumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Com 
Blows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
REPAIRS ON HAND, el all tlmoa, for all tho Machinery wo aeil. Also for the \Voo<I Reapers aud Mowers, Bradley and Shleklo's Plows. A full Una of 
v;i.: 
.''Alv 
m r 
.it* *■- :jJi 
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO. A FULL LINE OF 
MECHANICS' TOOLS, 
FARKER' anJ BlilUlERS' HARDWARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY. 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. j$3**Agenta for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
Wc are prepared to take orders for Thrcahors* Reap- 
ers, Mowers, aud other Machinery. 
Ad-Special agency for Rockingham and Pendleton 
counties of FIUCK k CO 'S IMPROVED 1 OKTABLH STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural aud other purpo- 
ses; also their Circular Saw Mills. Agents fa* (he BLANCHARD PATENT CHURNS. j$«rCASH paid for Bones* old Iron, LeaiU Dross and Copper, 
GASSMAN, TREIBGR & CO. 
KirAgcucied aoUviled. 
460 
of land, now in tho ponsejniou of Henry E. Sipe, and 
which formerly belonged to his father, John Sipe, 
sen., dee'd. TERMS:—Cash to pay costs of suit nnd sale and tho 
residue iu thrse equal annual payumuts with intarcsk ftrom tho day of sale; tho purchasorto give bouds with 
approved security, and the title retained aa ultimate 
security. J. S. HAltNSBEROKli, JOHN E. ROLLER, Henry Parker, Auctioneer. Comm'rs. July 32-is 
Executor's Sale of Land. 
UNDER tbo authority vested In mo by the will of Henry Hlncgardner, dee'd, I will proceed to sell, 
on the premises, 
On Friday, 20th day of August, 1875, 
a tract of land of about 
133 
on which the said Henry Hlnogardnor resided at tho time of his death, lying in the county of Rockingham. 
about four miles Southeast from Harrisonburg, near the Port Republic road, adjoining the lands of Georgo Bowman, Elijah Huffman and others. Tho land Is of fair quality aud has upon it a Dwelliug-Housc and Barn. Ac. TERMS:—Ono-third on tho clay of sale; the balance in two equal annual payments, with interest—tlie pur- 
chaser giving bond with satisfactory personal security for the deferred papmcuts. JOEL FLORY, Executor julyl6-tB h of Houry Hinegardncr, dee'd. 
Commissioner's Sale. 
BY virtue of a decree rendered by tho Circuit Court 
of Rockingham County, at tho January Term, 1875, thereof, the iiudcreigiied Commissioner will pro- 
ceed to soil at public auction, at tho residence of J. U, Borry, ut 12 o'clock, M., 
On Saturday, the 28th of August, 1875, 
TLxo Houso cto Xjot 
iu the bill mentioned, situated in McGaheysville, ad- joining the Methodist Church, Upon which said Bcrry 
now resides* containing about 3 ACRES, upon which 
there is a good dwelling, shop aud all necessary out- buildings. Also a tract of about 28 ACRES of laud lying near McGaheysville—being the aamo purchased by said J» H. Berry from A. B. Irick about the year 1862. TERMS OF SALE:—Enough cash in hand to pay 
tho costs of suit and sale, and the balance iu one, two, three and four years from tho day of sale. Tho pur- 
chaser will be required to execute bonds for tho d«- fcrred payments and a lieu will be retained on tho land to secure their payment. CHAS. A. YANCEY, 8. M. Bowman, -Auctioneer. Commissioner. 
Commissioner's Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 
BY virtue of a decree rendered at the Spring term, 1875, of the Circuit Court of Rockingham coun- ty, in the chancery cause of A. B. Irlck for Ac., vs. John J. Wood etuis., I; as Commissioner appointed for that purpose, will sell at public auction, on tho premises, near River Bank Mills, at'l o'clock, p. m., 
Ou Saturday, September 4tb, 1876, 
the TWO TRACTS OP LAND In tho bill aud proci-od- iugs mentioned, sold by Charles H. Sowers aud Mary Ann Sowers to John J. Wood, as evidenced by their 
article of agreement of date 1st October, 1869, or so 
much of either or both of said tracts as may bo neces- 
sary for the purpose of satisfying said decree. Th« decree is for costs of complainant $ , and tho sum 
of $1100 with Intorest thereon from 30th oi December, 18G9, till paid, and $10.04 costs of suit at. law. and tbo further sum of $50, with luteeeat thereon frvm Janu- 
ary 1st, 1874, till paid. One of said tracts is situated on tho Shenandoah River, near tho River Bank Mills, and contains ONE HUNDRED A; RES, xnor» or less, and the other tract lies near the Blue lttdg» mountains, and contains 109 
acres, more or leas. TERMS:—$500 cash in hand oa» tbe day of aalo, and the balauco in two. cqmtl annual payments, bearing Interest from the day of sale, tho purchaser to give bouds for the deferred payments, aud tho title to bo 
retained as further security. 
aug5-ts. 3. S. HARN3BERGER. Coram'r. 
FOR SALE! 
A VALUABLK PBOKSRTY. SITUATED CLOSE BY THE VALLEY RAILROAD DEPOT AT HAU- RISONBVKG* AND FRONTING THE R. K. 
THERE fs on this property a LARGE and substan- 
tial building, two stories high, 75x35 feet, main building, with a one story apartment 75x24 feet and in this a good brink stack 66 feet bight with also* 
Nevor-Failing "Water 
for all purposes. ABOUT ONE ACRE AND ONE- QUARTER OF LAND belong84o tho property. This is a Hue chance for any one desiring to start 
ANY MANUFACTURING BUSINESS. 
Tbls properly will bo oold eheap mul ou oaay lorma- Aa-Ap, IV to J. D. PRICK or O. w. DKRLIH, HarrL 
eouburg Vtt., fur full p»rtlcular». 
JOHN T. GREEN. fobSU-ra Carlisle, Pa. 
VALUABLE TOWJUOTS FOR SALE. 
I OFFER for sale privately SEVEN VALUABLE TOWN LOTS, 
SITUATED IN MARIUSONBUKO, ON JOHNSON STnEET, in Zlrklo's Addition, each of which liavo 50 feet fron 
and 180 feet depth, j$®~TcrmB accommodating. WRIGHT GATEWOOD. janU-tf 
TAKE NOTICE! 
OFFIGK OP VlBQXUZA TELF.QRAl'tt Oft, > AleXanmua, Va., July 27th. 1875. { There will be a special meeting of the Stockholdi-rs 
of this Company at tbeir office iu this city, on Tues- day, the 17th day of August (proximo) at 13 o'clock. >1. KODT. BEVERLY. Presideut, July 29-3t 
Removed without pain, or the use of either caustic^ or the knife, aud rAtlic-My cured. If painful, aud an open Ulcor funned, nn»diciut'b will be sent by kxrov** to {•Ivo prompt relief. Consultation by i«lter, Qae Dol- 
ar. Send 50 oeuts for Book with descriptive Caste, Kofrrences and Testimoniala. Dns. DARK k MrLEIRH. Aug. B-vi No. 31 Kastjr.th Street, New York. 
"CtRUIT JARS—5 grosa of different kinds and sizes, C1 as low as can bo had iu this town, notwithstaud- Ing any advert!seuiuut you may see to tho contrary, 
augft HENRY SHACKLE!T. 
UQARS.—A largo supply of nil kinds just received by HENRY SHACK LETT. 
URE CIDER VINEGAR, for aalo by " HENRY SHACKUHTCx 
Old Commonwealth, 
THE ROOK THAT IS HIQHER THAN L 
TTio r.cm1, my feftlgt !•! 
My foilromi, my deftoee, 
WbOfl« V>«tnrniriit«i of aro crowned 
With I^oto'h Omuipoti^ncc; 
And round about whon? living wall 
Ktarnal npiendora over fall. 
Not kinridoma, thronnii or powers. 
Things present, nor to come; 
Nut life nor dentb, nor height nor depth 
Csn drive from (his dear home; 
This Rork, this Tower, forever sure I 
Eternal Hrfoge, ehall endure t 
Fa'e, nheltrred by this Rock, 
What ill have I to fear? 
No atorm can rcnch me where 1 atand. 
No foe can vcuturo near. 
Ktcrnal Rofugn of (he soul. 
While cndleaa ages onward roll I 
—AUMJta 8. Kivn tn. 
CoiisUlntiunnl Amniulmcnls Proposed. 
Mr. Juhn Bell Bigger, keeper of the 
rolls, has made publication, as required 
by law, of the "joint resolution amend- 
ing the third article of the Constitution," 
approved March 20th, 1875, in relation 
to tlio elective franchise, which contem- 
plates in effect: 
1. To oxclndo from voting persons 
who have been convicted of petit lar- 
ceny. 
2. To strike from tbc Constitution the 
provision requiring a registration of vo- 
ters. 
Mr. Bigger has also made publication 
of the joint resolution, approved March 
•'SOth, 1875, "proposing amcdments to 
'ho second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth] and 
eighth sections, and additional sections, 
to the fith article, concerning the legisla- 
tive department of the Constitution of 
of the Co nmonwealth. In substance 
these proposed amendments are *. 
1. Keduction of the number of mem- 
bers of the House of Delegates from 132 
to not more than 100 nor loss than 00. 
2. Reduction of the number of mem- 
bers of the Senate from 43 to not legs 
than 33 nor more than 40. 
This reduction to go into effect after 
the Tuesday succeeding the first Monday 
in November, 1879, under an apportion- 
ment to bo made by the Legislature. 
3. An apportionment to be made by 
the Legislature at the regular session 
next preceding. the Tuesday after the 
first Monday in November, 1879, or 
sooner, and in 1891, and every tenth 
year thereafter. 
4. No pcijon holding a salaried office 
under the State government to he eligi- 
ble as a member of the General Assem- 
bly. 
5. Biennial sessions of the General 
Assembly. 
6. Members of the General Assembly 
to receive a salary. 
The sections proposed to bo added to 
article V., and to bo numbered 23 and 
24, are; .'1 
1. That the Legislature shall have 
power to provide for the government of 
cities and towns, and to establish such 
courts therein as may he necessary. 
2. That the Legisfetrrre shall have 
power, by a two-thirds vote, to remove 
disabilities incurred by duellists, their 
seconds, &o. 
Those amendments are to be submitt- 
ed to the next Legislature for its approv- 
al, and if approved will afterward be 
submitted to the people for their ratifica- 
tion or rejection. 
Cottox MaicuTACTunK South.—Re- 
cent statistics show that the southern 
States have 187 mills, 10,447 looms, 
497,627 spindles, and last yew consum- 
ed 58,990,519 pounds, or about 147,491 
bales of 400 pounds oachi Georgia has 
42 of the mills, running 2,934- looms and 
139,330 spindles, and consumed 18,522,- 
399 pounds, or 49,507 bales. The next 
State to Georgia in consumption-is South 
Carolina, which consumes 7,134,558 
pounds, and the next is Alabama, with 
6,490,790; followed closely by Ten- 
nessee, with 0,27(5,153, and North Caro- 
lina, 0,032,673; Virginia, 6,434,025 
pounds, and the. rest are under 2,000,000 
except Missouri, which takes 3,481,373 
pounds. • 
Another Clerical Scandal—Rev. 
P. H. Brittain, a Methodist-minister at 
Harmor, Pa , has been discovered to be 
unduly familiar with two of his young 
female parishioners. lie has left town, 
the conference lias asked for his dismiss- 
al, and his wife has applied for a divorce. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
DRAWING ABSOLUTE. 
Tho TrntCmui mako the positive ami nnqnMiltal 
xtataineut. that thnro will be no ftirlhnr jmatimno- 
mmit, ami lhat all pnrchnnera of tickptn, upon iirpMon- 
tation of them after that rtay. will bo ontlthHl (o tho 
return of all monoy Invratod. union llila announce- 
ment bo Htrlctly complloU with. 
FIRST GRANDGIFT CONCERT 
ron the DKNErrr or rnn 
Montpelier Female Hnmane Association 
AT ALEXAXnilIA, V.». 
Thursday, Srptombor 30th, 1875. 
X^IHT OX.' OIFTSs 
I OIUND CASH anT.... «10O.non 
CASH LIFTS, SlIMNHI < 
" '* MMMI < 
•• 1,000 f 
•• •• BOO i M
" 100 C 
* " 60 ( 1
 * ' * 20 t 
....9100,000 
.... CO. 000 
. ... 26,000 
• 100,000 
.... 76,000 
.... 60.000 
.... 60,000 
.... 100.000 
.... 60,000 
«...
T
 4ou,OHO 
Jtl -/VXM> W XC! 
W^n^ing'tbe 
DISSTON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS; Ohio Bonch Plauoj;; 
sau-l aurt Irou SquaroB; Rules sail Snlrit Levels: 
Socket Framintj Cbinels; 
" Firmer do Ttirnitig Gouxcr am! CblBPlB; ITatc.hctfl and Hatchet Ilaudlos:' LOOKS OF ALL KISDS; Btrap and T iliu^os; Patent Smooth ins Irons; Tra4J0 OhainB; Halter and Cow Chalna* Breast and Tnugne Chain a; SpiiiiK Baloncea; Stock and Dioa; Boring Machinra; FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS; Carriage and Tiro Boltu; Carriage Material of all kinds; 
TaUIe ami roolcet Cutlery j 
Glass and Putty; 
Augers and Anger Bitta; Irou and Wood Braces; Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades; Cofliu Hamllee. Hiivgoa. Bvrewu and Lace; Wheeling Nails and Spikes; Burden's Horse Shoes; CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT; Iron and Steel of all kinds kt pt constantly on hand: Gum and Leathor Belting; Copper Rivets and Burs; Rope of all sixes; Horse Brushrs, Scrub Brushes; Nail Iron, Arc., &c. 
•T- CrASatikrAN A- TtTto., 
MAIN STREET.  lUKUISOXBCRD, VA, 
 ffblJ 
NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY FOR CHRONIC 
BIBEASES. 
THE MASSANETTA SPRINGS, 
FOUB MILES FIIOM BAlUUSOMSUBa, VA., 
HAVE wrought most astonishing cures in AGUE AND FEVER, Liver Disease, Dyspepsia, Rheu- 
matism, Sorolnla, General Debilily, Briglifs Disease,. Maladies pcculiai to Females, and all other Xnnctional dieoasea of the minary and sexual organs. Many of theso were cases of great aovcrity and long duration, 
which had dehed all the resources of medienl scienco 
auil reduced tho sufferers to tho vcrRe <if tlie Krave. 
when they found safe and rapiff means of thorough and permanent reliefln the waters of this 
FOUNTAIN OF HEALTH. The mountain air and scenery; within le^a than 
one-hall day's journey from Baltimore, Md., Washing- ton, D. 0., and Richmond, Va. 
ilot.el IVoav Op en. 
Accommodatlona atrlcOy flrst-claBS. 
Hoard per day $2; per week, $12; per month, $40. For circnh.r rontaiuing certiheatea of some of the 
moil mnarkali/c cwn ever uuJe by hii.iernl walert 
write to K. (iOODE. Manager Masaauctta Springs, Harrlsouburg, Va. Juuc24iii 
TO THE FARMERS OF R0CK- 
TXGHAM A\n A1TOIT 
OUR PRTNTINO OFPIUE. 
OLD COMMONWEALTH 
mmm 
drucis, &c. 
L. H. OxT. E. R. Sue* 
OTT & SHUE, 
22,170 Cash ClftR, amounting to  $1,000,000 
mtmtyc-r of ^rioicots....100,000. 
PRICK OP TICKETS! Whole Tickets   20 oo Jti'vrs  iu mi Quarters  f, qq Eighths or each Coupon  2 60 53|J Tickets for  ]00 (hi ElevonTicketa for  200 00 
GIVE US A CALL. 
The Montpelier Female Hnmane Asnoelnlion. clinr- tered hy tho Logialotnrc of Vlrgteli and the Circuit Court of Orange county, proposes, hy a Grand Gift Coneerle. to estsbllsh and emlow a "Homo for Hie Old. Innrm, and Doetltnto laidlos of Virginia," at Menlpolior, the former rcsidonco of Prcaldcnt Jamca Madison. . 
OovEnxoti's Office. Rtcnsmsn, July 3,11174. It affords me much pleasure to say that I am well 
acquainted with a large msjorlty of tho omcers of tho Montpelier Female Hnmane Association, who rcaldo in tho vicinity of my home, sod I stteslo their Intelll- genco and worth and high repntatlou aBgcntlnmcn, as 
well as the public confidence, indnence and anhst.au- 
tial means liberally represented among them. JAMES L. KEM PER, Gov. of Va. 
*T.RXA»nniA. Va., July 8, 1871. 
» » • I commend them as gentlemen of honor and integrity, and fully otiUtlod to tho confidence of tho public. «»»«»« It. ,v. HUGHES. U. H. Judge Eastern District of Va. 
REFERENCES BY PERMISSION: 
His Excellency James I„ Kempcr, Governor of Vs.; His r.xcellouoy Ollhert c. Malker. Ex-Gov. of Vs.: Hon. Robert R. Withers, Lieut. Governor of Vs.. 
and U.S. Senator olnct; Hon. Rolmrt W. Huglies. Judge Eastern District of Va ; Senators and Mcmbcra 
of Congress (l-nin Va. Tlie Association is under Hie control of eight trns 
ees. six of whom are elected bl-cnnially hy the at.ick 
noldors and two appointed by tie Governor of Vir- ginia. Remittances for tickets may ho made by express pro-nold, post-office monoy order on Washington. D. 0., or hy registered letter For full particulars, testimonials. ,tc,, send for cir- 
cular, Address Hon. JAMES BARBOUR. President M. F, II. A., Alexandria, Va. Roliahlo agents wanted everywhere, iunei?—aep24-ty 
OUR FACILITIES FOR PRINTING 
Sale Bills, 
Programmes, 
Posters, 
Doilgcrs, 
Legal Blanks, 
Officers' Blanks, 
Wedding Cards, 
Ball Tickets, 
Dinner Tickets, 
Bills of Fare, 
Keceipts, 
Shipping do., 
Tags, 
Labels, 
Circulars, 
Cards, 
Letter Heads, 
Envelope Cards, 
Directories, 
Business Cards, 
Blank Notes, 
Checks, 
Drafts, 
Way-Bills, 
School Circulars, 
Mo. Statements, 
Pamphlets, 
&c., &c., &c., 
IK ■
ARE UNSURPASSED 
IN THIS SECTION. 
Ordors for Colored Priullng executed when desired. 
FROM IHIS DATE, OUR ONLY TERMS WILL BE 
CASH ON DELIVERY OF THE WORK! 
jfcyWe intend this to apply to all. 
BORDERS FROM A DISTANCE PKOMPTL 
ATTENTED TO. 
HOCKMAN EBY 
DEALERS IX 
FIE FUMITOE! 
Sales Rooms-Masonic Building, 
Opnosite Efllngcr House, 
HARRISOJVBVliG, TA. 
WE would call tho attention of tho public to our large and varied stock, recently purciiuaed for 
cash. We have couatautly on had, 
Bedsteads, Bureaus, 
MATTRESSES, 
BEDSPRINGS,WARDROBES, 
CHAIRS, TABLES, SAFES, 
Sideboards, Hatsracks, 
AC., AC. 
Also Conleto Sets of Bailor Fnruitnre, 
and, iu fact, everything necessary to konsokcepors. 
 AGixaivre voxt  
TlieWeed Sewing Machine I 
Tho Ligbteet-Rnnniug Machine made. 
Remember our Location, 
mar25-y HOCKMAN & EBY 
HHENA. 
18741 
REALES 
HAAS, PA 
Offer the fol 
S,000 ^ sold''in parcel a of 6( 
may deeiro, at vary 
county. Went Va.; 1 
quantity of Brown Raiiroads in course 
eaid property. 
S'A Aoree. Model 
other necessary out-' 
meadow; good ueig] 
conveniout. A good terms. 
8 .'4 5 A even fine r Augusta, within foi brick house with eig divided into two par 
all kinds of grain.; vt dcsnrlption call on 
within seven miles o iu cultivaiiou. 
VALl Wo have for aalo a 
voniences. Piico lo 
FL One of the best loc ham. in the midst < 
with good custom a 
upon enquiry. 
C 
Eight and fe half &< Harrisouburg—mual Into building lots. J iu It years. 
VALUAI 
The hftndsouicst j 
m m 
TO* 
IHABLE RES Main struok, ; good terms. 
T COTTAGE L St. House ci lot. Price $1: 
NER LOT—A feot. Price $ 
L8 and otUe 
18741
 St 18741 
DRUGCISTS, 
AT THE OI.D STAND Ot L, H. OTT, MAIN STREET, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPKuijb uIaLT inform tho publie, and ospooially tho Medical profession, that thoy hare In aioro, 
and aro constantly foooivlng largo additiona to thoir 
auporior stock of 
DRUQS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Wilte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Palnllne, 
I.unniOATiKo AUD Tannf-uh* Oils. 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
yyjNTio it- ai.ass, 
Notlonn, Fancy Artiolos Ac., *o 
Wa offrr fop aaln alarga and wall solpofml a.nortmont 
emtiraolng a rarloa .look, all warrautort of Ui. host quality. We are nronarod to Ainilsh physicians and otheri 
with ariloioa in out line at as reaaouablo raton as any 
other estnhlislunetit In tho Valley. Special attention paid to the oorapotmding of Phy- 
sicians Preaarlptlona. PUbllc patronage roapoolftdly tolioltod. 
L. II. OTT, JauB E. B. BHUK. 
JAMES 1. AVIST 
Druggist & Pharmacist, 
—AND DISriSNSEU OF— 
imniES 
IN ROCKINGHAM AND- AUGUSTA 
COUNTIES. 
BSC Apply to or address 
The Howe Machine Company, 
38 North Chc&les Stroety Ucdlwiove. 
GET THE BEST! 
Not only did Eua» Howe invent the 
Fivnt Sewiwj Machine, but for twenty- 
seven years of hi* life labored lo render 
it more simple and effective, until it 
, would seem lhat no candid observer, ex- 
amining trie simplicity of its construc- 
tion, and perfectness of its work in all 
kinds of sewing, but must at once see and 
admit its general supei-iority to all others. 
Not only is this true of its vital prin- 
ciples and its ingenious devices, but is 
also hue in regarrd to the perfection of 
its manufacture. Thds has been attested 
by the highest aulhoritiy—thc Machine 
receiving the First Prize at the Paris 
Exposition in 1867, and Elias Howe, 
Jr., the Cross of the Legion of Honoe, 
as promoter of the manufacture of Sew- 
ing Machines. 
J^Send for a Circular! 
Tollot ^Lrtlolo®, 
Nvxi to Maauuio Hall, 
HAimiSONBITRG, VA. 
Pftiuls, Oils, 
Varnlshosy l)yo-St«lft. 
Yon will oonanlt your IntoroaU by giving mo a rail. I am ffrlvrmlut'il to mulutatu Uiu roimtatluu of .tiling 
Till IE BiEiSiTI! 
Mr>. 
8ept24-y 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
com. 
Chartci-ea C;apltnl....»B00,000. 
W. D. RICE. President. J. n. MOTTLEY, Socr'y 
tyOUlce Eaat-Markct street, llarriaonburg, Va. 
d
°
c19
 _ CHAS. A. YANCEV, Agent. 
WALNUT SUITS for Bed ItoomB, cheap at ■lc21  It. C. PAUL. 
Straxv IXivta—Just to baud. JolT V. M. tHVXTZEE & SON. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
A. H. WILSON, 
Bad ell o nnd llrtrnoNN 3Vrnlcci% 
IIARRIHONBIIRO, VA., 
. — ifcv Wonld rcapcctfnlly aay to the 
Mhstibm&SRy PBblic that ho haa sold out hta 
rT f. ' i'j, x V1VKRY bnelnosn. and can now devote all hia time to the mnnufac- m1^\J ^ ture and sale of aU articles in his lino. 
SATISFACTIOX GUARANTEED I 
No matter what othora may tell you, who deal In ■ooond-dtM Northorn'mmlo gooda, do not fail to call 
and tee me before purchasing. 
I keep on Hand nnd Ready For Sale 
Ladle.* and Gont'a Saddiea and Brldlea, of all ntyloa 
and price.; Martingales, Wagon Saddles, Farmers' Harness, carriage and Buggy Harness, all comploto- Cart Hnrncss, Collars, Saddlery Trimmings, Blsukots Whips, Saddle OlrUn, Brnsbes, Act and as to prices 
and quality of goods defy ciimpetltlon from any source, I wsrrant my work to Isst, smi to lie raada of the best materlsl. Call an ma bofore purcbasing. 
*j-HI)op near tho Lutheran (Ibnroh, Main street, doc3-tf . A. H. WILSON. 
Tho Hnrrisonhnrg Iron Foundry^ 
x*. hxiaxfLey jic eo,. 
MANUFACTUnF.RB OF 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS 
HILL-SIDE PLOWS, 8TKAW-CUTTEK8, CANE MILIJi. ROAD-SCRAPERS. 
e-Power and Tlirosher Repairs, Iron Kettles, pcillshed Wngon Boxes, /J j Andirons, Circular Saw Mills, Corn 
and Plaator Cmshers. Also, a snporlor KfnjnpS'l 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and oil kinds of Mill Gearing, Ao. FINISHING of 
ovsry description, dono »troaBomil!le prioon. 
„ , ^ „ I1- BRADLEY A CO. ITarrisonburg, Jan3-y 
Palace of Photography, 
OVER OTT A HHUE'S DRUG STOKE. MAIN ST., 
Ilari'lsoiilxiirjj, "Va. 
Pictures In all styles, from the oltlest to 
the very latest. 
fostou BuruisM^Pictnres a Specialty. 
Vg~ Ceil at ony time and you wlli bo promptly 
waited upon. dec3-tf 
JOHN C. MORRISONr- 
WOULD rnopcctfuliy Invite public attention to tho folluwlng spocialtioo of bis manufacture : 
ao low aa eomo dealers ask for Interior artldcs. Call before pureboBing, at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DItUG STORE, 
NEXT TO MASONIC TEMPLE. 
Toilet Articles. 
A full lino of foreign and aomostic TOILET SOAPS, COLOGNES, Extracts for tho Hhutlkorchiof, Poraadoa, Hair Oils, Hair Byes, Hair Brushos. Combs, Tooth Brushes and Tooth Powders. For salo low at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE, 
Next to the Masonic Tcmplo.. Harrisonburg, Va. 
JulyS 
Good Business Opportunity ! 
. THE HOWE 
fladiiiie Company! 
Arc ro-organizing their AO ENCY DEPARTMEXT, and 
can offer hotter terma than ever before given to relia- 
ble, ouergotic men to sell their 
NEW LIGHT-RUNNING 
A 
 PROFESSION A LCARBS. 
Tamks kbnivbv. Attorney ot Isnw. llARitiaonnuRa. Va. apDO-vi 
(Tl A. OATlfCIBRFIKLD, Attorney at JjL; • Law, KARhiaoKiiuBo. Va. 49-Offlce South 
aide of tho Public Square, in Swltzer's new build- in
«- JanlO-y 
i ,Ia««ETT ^ ^HTY, Practicr Law In all JLJ tho CourU, Inferior, Appellate and Federal. Har- 
rlifonbnrg, Va. Offlce on WoHt-Murkct street, nearly 
opposite Loewonbach'e Store. Jan23. 
cnA«. A. TAitnrr. 
CARRIAGE WSStSi BUILDER. 
Ilnrrlwoiitonrgr, Vn.f 
oa lo i ce h ;
BQCKAWAY8—two, four and elx pnaaongor; TIIADR WiGONS—Spring—for family and market- ing purpoHea; BU GO IKS—Top and Open—<of every aiylo. A variety of aocond-haud work always on hand, 
cheap. ' Work warranted to bo of tho best description. 
ang'JT-y 
J"- 33. ^IPLXOEi, 
DEALER IN 
Coal and Iron r«ands# 
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIROINIA, 
ON THE LINE OF THE 
Wasliinstoii, Cincinnati & St. Lonis R. R. 
RGB"Address, j. d. price, 
may28-tf Lock Box D, Harrisonduuo, Va, 
ANDREW LEWIS, Qg' DEALER IN fy, 
Ek Watclies, Clocks, Jewelry, a 
SILVKR-WARE, PLATED-WARE and SPECTACLES, 
KEEPS constantly on hand a large assortment of tlie abovo articles, which ho respectlully nsks the public to examine, as bo is confident ho can please. /ra-Watches, Clooks and Jewelry repaired iu the best manner and warranted to give satisiaction. 
march25y 
J. H. WATEKS & SONr 
Coaela Maters, 
STAUNTON, VA., 
OFFER an elegant stock from which to select. All work guaranteed to be of tho best quality. Citizens of tho Valley can always find hero auy vehicle they may desire at moderate rates. aug-ly 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASKIOXABLE TAILOE. 
OOMS in Switzer's now Building, up stairs, op- W. poeite tho ofiice of tho County Treasurer, where ho will Imj ploasod to wait upon thoao who call. Satis- iaction guaranteed iu nil cases. {julyl0-marl5.y 
THE VIRGINIA PROTECTION 
Life Insurance Company, 
Riolimona, Vn. 
PRESENTS A PLAN BY WHICH THE BENEFITS OF LIFE INSURANCE MAY BE SECURED BY ALL CLASSES AT ABOUT ONF-THIRD OF THE USUAL COST. 
Paid up Capital, $50,000 
Authorized Capital, 200,000 
J. X. WILKINSON, Prcflidcr.t. RICHARD IRBY, Vice Prosideui. H. H. WILKINSON, Secretary. J. W. LOCK WOOD, Auditor. C. W. P. BROCK, M. D., Medical Advisor, 
USsooutbi-vo ISoai'cl « 
J. N. Wilkinson, J. Thompson Brown, J. W. Lockwood, 
J. F. Allen. 
X>1 rectors » J- N. Wilkinson—President. J. W. Lockwood—Cashier NnUonal Bank of Va-. J. F. Allmi—Tobacconiab, Franklin Street. Richard Irby-Supt. Riijimond Arch. Works. 
J.Au LcBwoubach—Merchant and Treasurer ofRaw- Ihy Spnugs Company. C. W. P. Brock. M. D.—Medical Adviser, J. D. Crump- Wingo, Ellet A Crump. 
Vo^' —President National Bank, Harrisonburg, John A. Coke—Afctornoy at Iaw, 1001 Main Street 
sJ. lUampsou Brown-fieon^t. Agent. 1116 Main 
H. H. Wilkinson—Secretary. 
Bt^gJma8 —Commissioo, Mercbrut, Coxy 
O. L.Umbmy—General Agent, W. k W. Sewing Ma- 
chine Company. B Thomas F. VVest—Attorney at Law, 1003 Main Si. , 
nov5—Cm ] 
55"0E0. O. CONRAD, Harrisonburg, Va., Acenfc 
ror Rocklnghcatt ami Augusta counties. 
IS'ZS I IS'T'S i 
SPllINU AND SVBUIBS CLOTHING 1 
AtEshmair&Oestrelcher's 
NEW FITTED-UP CLOTHING HALL, 
SPOTSWOOD HOTEL 11UILD1XO. 
Where you can find tbo beat and chcapeat goods 
ever brought to this market. v tooue 
Clothing all Prices and Qualities. 
Nice Cassimore suits, very low; Werstod Coats and Vests, to please all; the beet French Marseilles Vests, 
white and fancy; Boy's Clothing in great variety and 
very cheap; Men's Lasting Gaiters, full assortment; latest style Hats, In fur. wool and straw. Also, Ties, Bows, SuBpondors, Handkerchiefs, Collars. Cuffs. Per- fumery, Gloves. Soeka, Pocket-Booksh Trunkw, Taliaea, Satohols, Umbrellas, Canes, etc., etc., Including every 
article to bo found iu a first-class Clothing Store, and 
all will be sold at the lowest possible prices. ' Call and see for yourself, and you will save monoy by so doing. Respectfully, , May 20, 1875. ESHMAN & CBSTREICHER. 
TO THE CITIZENS 
New York Mistrial ExliiMtion Company. 
THESE BONDS arc issued for the purpose of rais- 
ing funds for tho erection of a building in tho 
city of New York, to bo used for 
A PERPETUAL WORLD'S FAIR I 
a perraanout home, whara every manufheturer can ex- 
hibit and soli bis goods, and every patonico csn show 
bis imontiou; a centre of industry wbicb will prove 
a vast benefit to tbo whole country. 
For Ibis purpose, tho Legislaturo of tho State of 
New York bus granted a charter to a number of our 
most Wealthy and respectablo merchants, and- these 
gentlemen have purchased no less than eight blocks 
of the most voiuoblo laud iu tho City of New York. 
Tbo building to be erected will bo seven stories high {ISO foot in belgbtf. snrmonnted by a magniflccnt 
dome, and will cover a apaqo of 22 acres. It will bo 
constructod of Irou, Brick and Glass, and made flro. 
proof. The bonds, wbicb are alt for $20 each, are se- 
cured by a first mortgage on the Ixnd and building, 
and for the purpose of making them popular, the di- 
rectors have decided to have quarterly drawings of 
$150,000 each; this money being tb» interest on the 
amount of tho whole loan. 
Every bondholder must rccoivo at IcaaS $21,00, but 
bo may rccoivo 
$100,0001 
Or $33,000, or $10,000, or $5.00., or $3,00, Ae, Sc. 
Capital Premium, $100,000. 
Tbcso Drawings'take place every tubes months, 
and oventuolly evkiiv bond will parttolpato iu tbem. 
Address for Bonds and full information, 
M0RGEXTHAU, BRUNO & CO., 
IYnancial Aoents, 
as PARK BOW, NEW YORK. 
Post Ofpice Diuweb 29. 
AS-Remlt by Draft on New York City Banks, Rcgis- 
tersd Letter or P. O. Money Order. 
POSTPONEBIENTS IMPOSSIBLE tJHntrn tots PCAN. 
Applications for Agencies Received 
dcclT 
LOOK HERE! 
XWlLTs TRADE good nnd valuable LANDS, located iu tlie State of Iowa, or West Virginia^ for property iu the State of Virginia, Washington City or Baltimore City—either Real Estate ur Personal Proper ty^ Address or coll ou J. D. FRICE^ 
oc8-tf IlarriBonburg, Va, 
SUMMER GOODS! 
_ _ ^  — --w-sa 
Double Daily Tralne between Baltimore and 
the South and Southwest. 
wi^rS^.^0"' Jttno rsssengsi' Trains 
*D. n. UOlfRAD. YANCKY & CONIiAD, At(or>ir|ra at Law and Inanratice Agrnta, Harriron- Buao, Va. AK^Omco—Now Law BaUUIng, Woat Mar- ket atrcot. Janlt-y 
IjinWIY n. HAY, AttOriiey and Conn- J acllor at Law, Claim k Collection Agent, 321 Four-nrul-a-half Street, Wathtnglon, D. C. Special 
attention given to claiine before the departments, alno to patent law. julyl-tf* 
JOHN K. IlOLI.lcn, Attorney at Law, 
lURRiRoNnuBo.VA.—Courts: Rotkingham.Shen- 
""'j"*1'n"(1 AuguRta. Being now rut dt public life propoaes to devote his whole time to bia profeaaion. 
ttSSSStL0 aild bu,,lne,,B wil, rccoivo prompt 
Attorney at 
• Jjaw, Hauiukonhluo, Va., will nraotim in tim 
TT0V*rti °'I*00,lInK*,a,n adjoining countiea and tho United States Cmirta held at this place. »omce in Slbcri'a new bpilding ou the Pubflc Squart/ mariV 
*• ovtmiAx.t,, K'ton.* Law, HABmsoNBUBa, Vs., prsclioos in .11 th« liucbiugbom, tbo Federal Courts at Harri- 
•onburg. aud the Courts of Apposis st Staunton am] Wmchcster. aa-Gfflos ln "Stbort BnlldlBg," np "t.be 
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Ofbco, v , 
«T IV1' HAttornry • f • at Law, Il AnniHONuuRo, Va., will nracticn in 
all the Courts of Rockingham county, the Supreme Court of Appoala of Virginia, and tho District and Cir- 
cuit CoE^Ja of the United States holdeu at Haniaon- b
"
r0- fob27-y 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, Harru BONDOROr Va., will practice in tho Courtn ol Ilockluglmm and adjoining Counties, and In the United States Courts at HarrlBonburg. 49"Oflico In tho Oourt-House yard, formerly occu- pied by Hon. John T. Harris. 
OUAS. E. ITAAS. n. o. rATnFwwv Haas a Patterson, Attorneys at Law, Habbihondoro, Va. Will practice In all the CourU held in llochiDgbom county, and are pre- pared at\-. times to fllo pctitimaR In Bankruptcy.— Prompt attention given to collections. Office In 
aouthcaat corner of court-Houso Square. JanQt 
OO. .TOHIVSOIV, Attorney at Law, Har- 
JLV niBONDCRG, Va., procticea In the Courts ol Ilockinghnm and Shenandoah, and in tho Circuit and District Courts of the United States held at Harrison- burg, Vn., and tho Supremo Court of Appeals hold at Btaunton, Va. 
P1SNDL1STON BRYAN, Commissioner in Chancery and Notary Public, Har- bironuurg, Va.—Will give special attention to the ta- king of depositions and acknowledgments anywhere in 
the county of Rockingbam. Will alno prepare deeds, 
articles of agreement and other contracts on very mod- 
erate terms. jori'Offlce at Council Oharabcr. [17-y 
GP. COMPTON, Attorney at Law, Har- 
• kxsonburo, Va—"Will practice iu the Courte of Kochingham, Augusta and Shenandoah counties. Prompt attention given to colioctioua, and roturns 
made at once upon receipt. His connection with tho Clerk's Offlce of this coun- ty will enable him to give valuable information to snit- 
era and those interostod in tho records of this county. JDOT'Offlcc at tho Court-House for tho present; Juno2i-Gm* 
RS. THOMAS, (late of Greene Co., Va.,) At- 
• torncy at Law, Haruisonbubg, Va Will practice in all tho Courts of Rookingham and adjoin- ing counties, also in the Federal Courts of Ilarrlson- burg, and tho Supreme Court of Appcala at Slauukon. Collections promptly attended to anywhere in the Stale. JT*'Office In Wiso's building, up Rtairs, Immediate-, ly over Gco. O. Conrad's Jewelry Shop, Eaet-Markot Street. Je24.y j 
DR. .F. H« NEPP, HAnniBONnuRO, VA. (Offico over Ott k Shuc'H Drug Stare.) All calls from town and country promptly attended 
to- ttagU-y* 
DR- w. O. HILL, Physician and .Sur- geon. Office and roflidence, one door south ol 
"Effingor House." AH calla in town nnd country 
attended to. JanlO-y 
DRS. GORDON «Si WILLIAMS have re- 
moved their office to the new Avis building, 
on Main street, opposite tho American Hotel property, Whore one of tbo firm may be found at all times. 
aprOO-tf 
DR. U. S. SWITZER, Dentist, Hakrihox- burg, Va., will spend four days of every month in Mt. Crawford, commencing with tho third Wednes- 
3*3'.  Jau8 
DU. PRANK L. HARRIS, Dentist, Office near the Episcopal Chukch, 
^ , • Harribonburg. Va. A^Patients from a distance will please give mo a few days notice of their coming, in order to make ar- 
rangemonts so that I can attend lo them. np2 
DR. D. A. BUCIIER, Surgeon Dentist, 
would respectlully inform tho public tbat, lisv- Ing located permanently at Bridgewnter, ne is pre- pared to fill, extract and insert toeth, and porlorm all 
other operations in his line. 
aST Office, two doors south of Odd Fellows' Hall. Bridgewater, Va. junoll-tf 
-$20- 
WILL BUY A 
First Mortgage Premium Bond 
SOUTH BOUND. 
Leave Baltimore  
" Washington.... 
" Alexandria  
•• Oordonsvllle.... 
" Charlottesvillo.. Arrive at Lynchburg, Arrive at Danville.... 
a. m. | 6.00 a. m. I 8.88 '• 12.46 p. m. 1.48 «• 4.60 •« 10.10 *• 
EXPRESS. 
6.20 p. m. 7.00 p. m. 8.00 p. m. 12 25 a. m/ 1.20 •• 4.60 '* 
MAIL. EXPI 
0.30 a. m. 9.30 •• 9.00 12.66 p. in. 12.26 2.16 •« 1.30 6.20 " 5.W 7.33 " 6.33 9.15 " 7.30 
" Lynchburg .... a " 0.00 p. m. 
" OuM-lotlcMville . 5 . m. 12.25 i ni. 
" OordoiiBrllle... . •• 1,30 •• Arritn nt Alcxnnilrl,, . . t.M
" WaHhlngton... . 6.33 " 
" Baltimore | g.ia •• f.jO „ 
MIXED TRADL Leave Lynchhrirg dally, except Sunday, at 5.00 a.m. s 
arrivo at Danviiio at 11.25 a. m. Leave Danvlil. 2.65 p. m.; arrive at Lynchburg at 8.60 p. m. Thia train 
mafcea good connection at Danviiio with Iticbmond 
and Dairtlllo tralna, North and South; and tt Lynch- burg with regnlar Exprcaa Train on thia line, in both (Ureotlons. 
Warhenton dranch. 
Ctmnccllon botwoon Warronlon and Main Lino, to 
^und £xpr7., Tmta-S0Uth b0,,nd M'11' ,U>J ^ 
MAN ASSAd DIVISION. 
StfSland^dS. i a. m., arrive at Alexandria at 8^a m ^l ?t w.;Sf 
x.n^o.r4iP^..,^0s"8htiSB4ioilp": 
L'lTe^Ud'T^in.'Uth Somb"^ itfTZZ'* 
^ 
tr
*
i
- - <»'"2 
h«eS£^^nAiKSIjliKPF;R? ran flirm,Bh wlthont changa bctyecn Baltimore and Now Orleaua, via Lync btfrg Eaat Tonncaaco and Atlanta Llna. yucnonrg 
Excnraion Tickets to all tho Summer Reeorla on 
sale. Lowest rates to all poinbi. 
T Kr J-roREACRE.Oen. Manager. J. M. BROADU8. Gen. T. A. June 14 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroatl7 
ON and of tor Snndty. May 20. 1875, Piaacngar Traina will run aa followa; 
raoj/ si'a c.\to.\~ westward 
Leave Stauntonat v...4.20 p. 3',o j w 
r
.iV0 MinhnTO- •••8 r'a P »••• 4 M a m iilnorrr  6 10 r» m kmZ 
" Covingtou .."".USS I S I S 
" Kouawba Falls  " 
" Cbnrloaton   J.™ P " 
" Hnntington V.'.V.S SS p m 
" Cincinnati  J m EASTWARD. 
Lcovo Ffannton at 10;35 A. M... .10:50 P U Arrivo at CharloltcBvillo 12311 I'. M... .12:29 A. • 
" Lynchburg 4:60 4 • 4^0* «' 44
 Gordonsville 1:45 • * 1:26 • 
" Washington 7:36 • • G:33P •• 
" Richmond... 5:40 1 • 4:45 A. * 
Train leaving Staunton at 10:36a. m., and 4:20p. m. 
runs daily (except Sunday) stopping at all regular st*- 
tious between Richmond and White Sulphnr/ Trains leaving Staunton at 3:10 a. m., and 10:50 p. 
m., rnn dally, stopping at all regular statloim between Huntington and Alleghany, and at Covinglon, MI1I- boro , doaheu, Greenwooil, CharlotteaviUe, Gordons- 
ville Junction and Richmond. Pullman sleeping cars run on 3:10 a. m. and lOdSOpw 
m.. trains between Richmond and White Sulphur. For rates, tickets and information apply to J. W Hopkins, Agent at Staunton, Va. 
CON WAT R. HOWARD, 
_ Gen. Pass, and T. Agent. W. M. S. DUNN, Gen. Snpt. of Transportation, jnnelo-tf 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. ~ 
THE SPOTSWOOD HOTEL, 
IliviM'lBontmi'g, "Va- 
0. B, LUOK, - - - Proprietor^ 
rnHE NEW HOTEL- Th^ Spotsvvood, under 
X the proprietorship of the undersigned, la now 
Open and ready fo receive Visitors 
and guests. The rfttnliHsbmei'it has been renewed ami 
refitted from cellar to roof. aas*J is in complete order- It is emphatically a new honee, and it is determined to make it stand as one of tho very best kept Hotels in tho State. The proprietor has had xesy enlarged 
experience for fllleiu veara rt» a Hole! and Hprlnga pvopnrtor, having kept the old Columbian Hotel and tho famed Spottawotal Hot-1, &l RickbnoiMt, and tho Jordah Alum Springs in Rockbridge. He is quite sure he may claim, hero In tho Valley of Virginia, to be 
able to keep a Hotel. He therefore invites the peopla 
of Rockingliam ami mljoiuing counties and the travel- ing luiblic to call nl tho Spoithwood and see whether ho nndcrstnndK tho hnsiness of his life. It is scarcely nccert«a\y to say that tho tahlo, th» parlors and the cbamberu will always be found agreea- ble. 
. Tho proprietor, in conclvudon, i» quite euro the peo- pie of the Valley will cordially sustain th's effort tn 
establish a liret-clasa Hotel, nnch as the Spottswood 
shall bo, in Harrisonburg. My Omnihna will always bo ready to coznrey passed- gers to and from the Spottswood. 
nov3.,74-tf C. B. LUCK, Prop'r. 
REVERE HOUSE, 
(FOKMKRLV EFFINGEB HOUSE.) 
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA, 
riinis HOUSE has been tuorongbly repaired and X fnrniabed throughout with now ant l»«ty fnrnl- 
tnro. Is couvcuiently located to the telegraph offloo. banks and other business bouses. Tbe table will always be supplied with th» best the town and city markets afford. Atteutivo servant* 
employed. The large and commodions stabling attached to tbts Hotel is under the management of H. Oatea. 
^ e. ... «>"*• MARY C. LUrtON, Proprietress. C. E. LUPTON, > O. B. STROTHKR J 
-April 15—lr 
REMOVAI. 
Ircspoclfully inform my old frisnds and rrjstumer* 
and tho public that I bovo removed my Restaurant 
nnd Bar from tho building occupied by m« for tlie pas® two years, on Water otreot, to tbc Law Building, bo- 
tweon the Npotswood Hotel and Revere House, recent- ly purchased and refitted by me for tho pnrpooea oC 
my busiuese. !• have ovorything rouveniently ar- 
ranged. and have been at conaWterablo expense to put 
my Iiouho iu shapo to accommodate nil who may favot- 
mo with thoir patronage in a style ofguaranteed excelw Icnco and comfbrh Patronage solicited' and saHsfao- tion assured. JRespcctfuilv, 
*S. W. POLLOCK, May 13, 1875 Snp't for Mrs. Mary Pollock. 
GRAND OPENING 
AT 
Tie FasMonaWe MenM Marine Ktailislunenl 
OF QEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
MAIN STrket,  ...........^...Habbisokburo, VA^ 
1 WOULD say to my many friendh that Ibave now Ir> 
store one of the finest and. best selected stocks of Spring and Summer Ciocda am 6 has over been offereil 
to tho trade in Ksmaonburg.. My stoek ooomsIs ot English Plaui-Sailings; 
" Dingoua) Suiting; 
" Crape Finished do. ? 
,**■ Drab Kersey do.? Fine Cbeviom, Ac., Ac.? Also a full Itee-of plain and black Suitings, Gent's Tnxv 
nishing GcmnIs, such as Rocks, Suspenders, Banditti Neck Tics. Tycoon Ties, paper ami linen Collars, Cuffs^ Handkerchiefs, Gloves, otc. Also Coat-Fitting Shirts, 
a very fine aHs*>rtmout of Bindings, and Tailors' Inclv Meanures. Carl. 
aprl3 G. 8. CHRISTIE. 
tjhlie: y. 
Having roraoTod to Berlintoww, near Bridgr- 
watkr, I am prepared to offer to tbe public a full lino of 
W OOlGZX CSrOOdst, 
consisting of Cloths boat of fine blue Gaseimeros, Cos- 
slaettca. Blankets. Stocking-yarn. Ac., kev, also a su- perior quality of Venetian Carpeting. I am prepared to cxchaugo for WOOL, ot ruling 
market rates. 
Carding, piuniug, Maunfactnriug of Goods 
to order, at as low rates aa any Mill in tbo Valiey. HavluR for many years eqjoyed a favorablo reputation 
as a muunfacturcr, I am prepared to guarauteo per- fect satisfaction to all. Apr. 22-18T5y THOS. P. MATTHEWS. v 
A LARGE LOT of Stereoscopos and Views, wry 
cheap, at tbo VALLEY BOOKSTORE. 
HOES—Garden and Planter's Hoes, at 
may 13 OASSMAN & BKO'S. 
Dried BEEF, tor sale by 
may 13 B, c. PAUL, 
THE assortment at tbo VARIETY STORE has been 
rendered full aud eompicto by late arrivals which being purebased lato iu the season for cash at grcattx 
reduced rates, wiU bo sold lower than horotoforo. 
J""619 HENRY SUACKLETT. 
EMPHATIC NOTICE. " 
ALL PERSONS knowing tbemselvcs indebted to 
us are requested to come forwnrd ytroanriv ond 
settlo thoir accounts. Wo lire now closing up our past business, and ail aecnnuAs miist bo closed at an early day or thoy will bo placed in other bauds for colico- 
tiou. JauT OTT & SHUE. 
Glass fruit jars; JKI.LY GLASSES: 2,680 LBS WHITE SUGAR; 
• 1,000 •• BROWN SUGAR, instrerrivod by 
JnIJ'8 HENRY SHACKLETT. 
GRAND, SftUARE, and UPRIGHT 
HAaTmI^e>e? nPw'lr'lB of FIFTT FtRSTf PR*. MIUMS, and ar« amoag tbo bttst now mad. ¥■»- 
cry iustniineni fi.u..... Jtl.TL .!?. man., kw 
TTtLUTING IRONS, for sale at X1 rnaylS G A8SMAN k BRO'S. 
GREEN REPP and Trimmings for Lounges, fo 
 R. C. PAUL. 
C^iUCUJIBER PICKLES at" ' 
J lnne2A R. c. PAUL. 
Llikun fret tilt,—Good Duck, for $3,00. J®17 D. M. SWITZER A SON. 
WATER COOLERS, at . " 
tuajlS CASSMAS A BKO'S. 
ry- n rum t uUy w rr.uTed for fivoTwr^ 
'
bo
 <'*e'n.lvo uso 04 tho very feat maleriate 
Sn. ^ PSf4 t,1"'ro>18b workmanship will porxolt. Tin. priuuipai I ianists and composeni and the id-ua-pur- 
cbasing public, tbo South especialty, unite in tfaa 
07
 We superiority of tb. STBFTP PIANO. The 11CB.ABIIJTY of oar iuataataeaJa Is fully established by over Sixty SrhaadL. and Ctdn 
t-ges in the South, using over 30ftof w Tftnan Sole Wholeealo Ageuts for several ©f ttte prteeipat 
mamrftictnrerB of Cabinet ami Parlor Organs; prices from $60 to $C0O. A liberal Jiscount to Clergy men 
and Sabbath Schools. A large aasostineni of seoefMl-hand Piano* always ©a hand, at prices ranging from $75 lo $388. 49^Send for Illustrated Catalogue, containing llwa 
names of over 2,000 Southsrnera who hav© boucht 
are using tho Stiel! Piano. 
CUMAS* M. 
WARE a OOMS, V KORTH. LXDERYY ST MKT, 
Baltimore, mzk 
^rwTs"8-""8* ClniJen rt" ,nd «-*7 P-rry >i. 
ST. CLAIR HOTEL, 
v. n. CUIBAUGB, rnOPBIETMt, 
MONUMENT SQUARE, 
Ualtlmore, NI<Z. 
UPXGN W. DOESEY. Chief Clerk, apl5 y 
